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Chapter J..- The Great Mutiny. 

"Ayah," the doctor-sahib said, in the native 
langnage, standing beside the ,bed addressing the 
nurse, "the mistress is very ill indeed. Take great 
care. And it will be to dress the mistress, and to 
make everything ready for going away. Two 
honrs later all the English go from this place in 
boats, by the river, to Allahabad. I will send an 
ox-cart to take the mistress and the baby and 
yon to the ghat-bathing steps. Hnrry up!" 

The ayah, or nurse, looked at him stupidly. 
She was terribly frightened; she had never been 
so frightened before. Her eyes wandered from 
the doctor's face to the ruined south wall of the 
hut, where the sun of Jnne in the plains of India 
was beating fiercely upon the mud floor . 

That ruin had happened only an hour ago, 
with a terrible noise just outside-such a near 
and terrible noise that she, Tooui, had scram bled 
under the charpoy, or nati ve bed, that the mistress 
was lying on, and had hidden there until the 
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the doctor-sahib's feet, and tried 
to place one of them upon her 
head, and said that indeed she 
was not a badzat, - worthless 
person,-but that she was very 
old and feared the guns; so 
many of the sahibs had died 
from the guns! She, Tooni, did 
not wish to die from a guu, 
aud would the Presence, in the 
great mercy of his heart, tell her 
whether there would be any 
more shooting? 

There would be no more shoot-
ing, the Presence had said; and 
then he had given her a bottle 
and directions, and the news 
about going down the river in 
a boat. 

Tooni's mind did not even record the directions, 
but she managed to retain the words about going 
away in a boat, and as she stood twisting the 
bottle round and round in the hem of her sari
native woman ' s dress-she made a desperate 
effort to extract their meaning. 

"There will be no more shooting," said the 
doctor again, "and there is a man outside with a 
goat. He will give you a seer-two pouuds-of 
milk for the baby for two rupees," 

"Rupia na hai" -there are no rupees, said the 
ayah, looking toward the bed. "The captain
sahib has not come these fifteen days, as he 
promised. The colonel-sahib has sent the food. 
The memsahib-mistress-is for three days with
out money." 

"I'll pay," said the doctor, shortly, and turned 
hurriedly to go. Other huts were crying out for 
him; he conld hear voices from some of them 
through the mud partitions. 

As he passed out he caught a glimpse of him
self in a little square looking-glass that hung on 
a nail on the wall, and it made him start a little, 
and then smile grimly. He saw the face of a 
man who had not slept three hours in as many 
days and nights-a haggard, unshaven face, 
drawn as much with the pain of others as with its 
own weariness. 

His hair stood up in long tufts; his eyes had 
black circles under them. He wore neither coat 
nor waistcoat, and his regimental trousers were 
tied round his waist by a bit of rope. 

On the sleeve of his collarless shirt were three 
dark, dry splashes; he noticed them as he raised 
his arm to put on his pith helmet. The words 
did not reach his lips, but his heart cried within 
him, "The poor Thirty-second!" 

The ayah caught up her brass water-holder and 
followed him. Since the doctor-sahib was to pay, 

the doctor-sahib would ar- I sahib agaiu, and he would give them man,\' rupees 
rauge that good measure for being faithful to her. ' 
should be given in the matter "The memsahib will never be better," said 
of the seer of milk. And Tooni, sorrowfully. "Her rice is finished iu the 
upon second thought the doc- earth. The memsahib will die." 
tor-sahib decided that precau- Nevertheless she agreed to go to the ghat, and 
tions were necessary. went back into the hut to wait for the ox-cart, 

He told the man with the while Ahdul cooked a meal in the cow-house and 
goat, therefore, that when the gave thanks to Allah. 
ayah received a seer of milk, There was no room for Tooni in the ox-cart 
she would pay him the two when they started. She walked by the side of it, 
rupees. As he put the mOlley carryiug the baby and its little bundle of clothes. 
into Tooni's hand, she stayed There was nothing else to carry, and that was 
him gently. fortunate, for the cart in which the memsahib lay 

"We are to go without, be- was too full of the sick and wounded to hold 
yond the walls, to the ghat ?" anything more. 
she asked, in her own tongue. In Tooni's pocket a little black book swung to 

"Yes," said the doctor, "in and fro. It was the memsahib's book; and at 
two hours. I have spoken." the beginning of the tiring, before the fever came, 

"Hazur- honored one-and Tooni had seen the memsahib reading a great deal, 
the Nana Sahib -" in the little book. That they had not been killed 

"The Nana Sahib has writ- was in consequence of this reading, Tooni thought. 
ten it. Enough," the doctor There must be a protecting charm in the little 
replied, impatiently. "Put black book; so she slipped it into her pocket. 
the memsahib into her clothes: They left the looking-glass behind. 
Pack everything there is, aud The creaking ox-cart passed out, in its turn, 
huVry up! Do you under- beyond the earthworks of the English encamp
stand?" ment, into the city, where the mutinous natives 

"Very good," said the.ayah, submissively, stood in sullen, curious groups to watch the train 
and watched the doctor out of sight. Then go by. They had passed a hundred yards through 

she insisted-for, holding the rupees, she could the narrow streets, chokeq with the smell of gun
insist-that the goat-keeper should bring his goat powder and populous with vultures, ~hen Abdul 
into the hut to milk it. There WaS more safety, heard a quick voice in his ear. 
Tooni thought, in the' hut; . While he milked it When he turned no one was speaking, but he 
Tooni th~gl!ound, hugging her knees; recognized in the crowd the ' -;l1g indifferent 

'face -- hA I}new-o 
...... : .:o.:j.j __ , j,.~.;.i, .: ,~; ·~i~ .. ,,-,,-~,,;, ;.; . 

kno~h nothing. For (\'10 days th~ ~'";,~-:- that the whofe proceeding wus a trap'; 
sahib had been, as Tooni wo,lld have said, without Saying nothing, Abdul fell back for Tooni, and 
sense; had lain on the chaqlOy in the corner, laid his hand upon her arm. When the ox-cart 
quietly staring at the wall where the looking-glass creaked out of the groups of huts into the crowded, 
hung, making no sign except when she heard the du~ty road that led to the ghat, neither Abdul, nor 
guns of Nana Sahib-the terrible leader of the Tooni, nor Sonny Sahib, the baby, were in the 
Indian nrutiny. · crowd that pressed along with it. They had taken 

Then she sat up straight and laughed, very refuge in the outer bazaar, and Sonny Sahib, being 
prettily and sweetly. It was the salute, she but two days old, had no course open to him but 
thought in bel' fever; the viceroy was coming, to take refuge with them. 
aud there would be all sorts of gay doings in the As to Sonny Sahib's mother, she was neither 
station. shot in the boats with the soldiers who believed 

When the shell exploded that tore up the wall the written word of Nana Sahib, nor stabbed with 
of the hut she asked Tooni for her new blue silk the women and children who went back to the 
with the flounces , the one that had been just sent palace afterward. 
out from England, and her kid slippers with the She died quietly in the ox-cart before it reached 
rosettes. Tooni, wiping away her helpless tears the ghat, and the pity of it was that Sonny Sahib's 
with the edge of her sari, had said, "Na, mem- father, the captain, on inspection duty four hun
sahib, na," and stl:oked the hot hand that pointed; dred miles from Cawnpore, never knew. 
and tben the mernsahib had forgotten again. Tooni and Abdul heard the terrible news of the 

As to tbe little pink baby, two days old, it treacherous slaughter at Cawnpore six months 
blinked and throve and slept as if it had been later. They had gone back to their own country 
born in its father 's house, to luxury and re- and it was far from Cawnpore-hundreds of miles 
joicing. across a white, sandy desert, overgrown with 

Tooni questioned the goat-keeper; but the goat- prickles and studded with rocks-high up in the 
keeper had seen three sahibs killed that morning, north of Rajputana. 
and was stupid with fear. He did not eveu know In the state of Chila and the town of Rubbul
of the Nana Sahib's order that the English were gurh there was no fighting because there were no 
to be allowed to go away in boats; and this was sahibs. The English had not yet come to teach 
remarkable, because he lived in the bazaar, or the Maharajah how to govern his estate, and 
native shop quarter, and in the bazaar people spend his revenues. Thinking of this Abdul 
generally know what is going to happen long often said to Tooni, his wife: 
before the sahibs who live in the tall white houses "The service of the sahlb is good and profitable, 
do. but in old age peace is better, even th'ough we are 

Tooni had only her own reflections. compelled to pay many rupees to the tax-gatherers 
There would be no more shooting, and the of the Maharajah." 

Nana Sahib would let them all go away in boats; Tooni always agreed; and when the news came 
that was good news. Tooni wondered, as she that all the memsahibs and the childreu had been 
put the baby's clothes together in one bundle and killed by the Sepoys, she agreed, weeping. They 
her own few possessions together in another, were always so kind and gentle, the memsahibs, . 
whether it was to be believed. and the babalak-the little ones! 

The Nana Sahib so hated the English! Had Then she picked up Sonny Sahib and held him 
not the guns spoken of his hate these twenty-one tight. Tooni had no children of her own, and 
days? Inside the walls many had died; but out- wondererl how long it would be before she and 
side the walls might not all die? Abdul should go again to Cawnpore to find the 

The doctor had said that the Nana Sahib had baby's father. There need be no hurry, Tooni 
written it, but why should the Nana Sahib write thought, as Sonny Sahib played with the big 
the truth? There were no soldiers to compel silver hoops in her ears, and crowed upon her 
him. shoulder. 

Nevertheless Tooni packed what there was to Abdul calculated the number of rupees that 
pack, and soothed the baby with a little goat's would be a suitable reward for taking care of a 
milk and water, and dressed her mistress as well baby for six months, found it considerable, and 
as she was able, according to the doctor's direc- said they ought to start at once. Then other 
tions. Then she went out to where her husband, news came-gathering terror from mouth to mouth 
Abdul, the table-waiter, crouched behind a cow- as it crossed Rajputana. 
shed , and told him all that she knew and feared. Abdul told his wife one evening after she had 

But Abdul, having heard no guns for nearly an crooned Sonny Sahib to sleep with a hymn to 
hour and a half, was inclined to be very brave, Israfil, that a million of English soldiers had 
and said that without doubt they should all get come up'on Cawnpore, and in their hundredfold 
safely to Allahabad; and there, when the mem- revenge had left neither Mussulman nor Hindu 
sahib was better, they would find the captain- alive in the city! Also that the burra lord sahib 
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-viceroy- had ordered the head of every black 
man to . be taken to bnild a bridge across the 
Ganges :.with, so that hereafter his people might 
leave Ca:wnpore by another way! 

Then Abdnl also became of the opiniol'. that 
there need be no haste in going. 

Sonny Sahib grew out of the arms and necks 
of his long, embroidered night-dresses and day
dresses very soon, and then there was a difficu lty, 
which Tooni surmounted by cutting the 
waists off entirely, and gathering the 
ski rts round the baby's neck "ith 
a drawing string, mak-
ing holes in the sides 
for his fat arms to come 
through. 

She bought for him 
a little blue and gold 
Mussulman cap from 
the bazaar. Tb3 cap
tain - sahih would be 
angry, but then the ca~
tain-sahib was very far 
away-killed, perhaps. 
and Tooni thought 
the blue and gold 
cap wonderfully 
becoming to Son
ny Sahih. 

All day long he 
played and crept 
in this under the 
sacred peepul-tree 
in the middle of 
the village amonJ 
brown-skinned 
babies who wore 
no clothes 'at alI--
only a string of 
beads round theIr 
fat I ittle waists. 

In a very short time-in 
Itubbul.!!,'urh , where there is 

The two new suspension bridges to be built 
over the East River, each larger than the famous 
bridge that Roehling suspended between New 
York and Brooklyn, will cost ten millions apiece, 
and when tbey and tbe Hudson River bridge are 
com pleted, Manhattan Island will be connected 
with its outlying di stricts by tbirteen artificial 
highways, each a triumph of engineGring science. 
These bridges over New York waters illustrate a 

comparatively small 
part of tbe energy, 
capital and engi
neering genius that 
are being devoted to 
bridge construction 
m the United States. 

Two great bridges 
are to be built over 
the Niagara River, 
one near the Falls 
dnd one connecting 
tbe city of Buffalo 
with the Canada 
3hore. 

It is proposed also 
to construct a mam
moth bridge across 
the Mississippi near 
New Orleans. 

The science of 
bridge-building \vas 
revolu ticnized when 

) Hoebling planned 
the Brooklynbridge. 
His daring amazed 
the engineers of tbe 
world. He bad no 
previous example on 
so large a scale to 
'aid hi rn, and there
fore was compelled 
to rely upon theoret
ical demonstrations. 

no winter, two years is not Yet after eleven 
long-Sonny Sahib grew too years of use it has 
big for even this adaptation of been fou nd that 
his clothes; and then Tooni 'Sonny 's" new Garb. Roebling miscalcu-
took him to Sheik Uddin, the jated in no detail , 
village tailor, and gave Sheik Uddin long- and I however small. Tbe science of bridge-bnilding 
careful directions about making clothes for him. bas advanced so greatly since Roebling in hi s 

The old man listened to her for an hOllr, and closet thought ont the prinCiple upon which the 
waggled his beard and said that he quite nnder- Brooklyn susp,ension bridge sbould be huilt, that 
stood; it should be as she wished. But Sheik it is now possible to build colossal strllctures 
Uddin had never seen any English people, and much more rapidly tllan the Brooklyn bridge was 
did not understand at all. bnilt, and at greatly reduced co·st . 

He accepted 'fooni's tbeories, but he measured The Hudson River bridge can be huilt, the 
and cut acco.,l' ' 0 his own. Sheik Uddin could engineers say, ,in five y~ars. although it reqnired 
~~t. ' er in b'"" )r the ! nearly twenty 

___ ~ ---' ~'~~s-e' . :r _~ ."K_p . _ ~~ __ . ' '''I _.~uv-_t:'f~ _ _ " .~ _ :~~. _ ~ ~ a les 

So he made SorinySahib a pair of narrow striped i as long as the Brooklyn bridge, its estllnated cost 
calico trousers, and a long, tig ht-fitting little coat i is only a little more than half as much again as 
with large Imnches of pink roses on it, in what I was the expense ,if constructing the Brooklyn 
was the perfectly correct fashion for i'10hamllle- bridge. 
dan little boys of Rnbbulgurh and Rajpntana 
generally. 

Tooni paid Sheik Uddin twenty cents, and 
admired her purchase very mnch. She dressed 
Sonn,\' Sahib in it doubtfnlly, however, with 
misgivings as to what hi s father would say. 

Certainly it was good cloth , of a prett.I' color 
and well made; but even to Tooni Sonny Sahib 
looked queer. 

Abdul had no opinion. except about the price. 
He grumbled at tluit; but then he had grlllObled 
steadily for two years. Yet whenever Tooni 
proposed that they should go and find the captain
sabib, he had. said no; it was far, and he was an 
old man. Tooni should go when he, Abdul, was 

" . 
HANNAH'S LIGHT: 

It was all over. Martha Bent had trlldg-ed 
back and forth to the neigh bors with the borrowed 
chairs, refusing any assistance; indeed, she was 
sorry when all the trips were made, and the little 
hOll se was arranged in its usual prim order. 

She wandered uneasily through the rooms, 
straight911ing the furniture still more primly and 
pulling the paper curtains farther down, nntil 
they shut out every bit of brightness that lingered 
in the path of the winter sun. 

In the middle of the "best room " were scattered 
dead. some withering geraniulO leaves and a fell' scarl et 

Besides, Abdul liked to hear the little fellow petals. Martha, stooping stiffiy, swept them 
call him "bap"- father- and to feel his old brown I to.gether into a litlie heap, but only to put them 
finger clasped by small pink and white ones as he I back, with painstaking care, each in its former 
and Sonny Sahib toddled into the bazaar together. I place as. nearly as poss ible. It was all done 
He liked to hear Sonny Sahib's langb, too; it automattcally. An observer would scarcely have 
was qnite a different laugh from thitt of the other detected a sign of emotion unless, it may be, the 
boys in Rubbulgurh, and it came oftener. thin lips had set themselves a little closer and the 

He was a merry little fe llow, hille-eyed, with lines about thelt1 deepened. 
very yellow curly hair-exactl .v, Tooni often Two hours earlier the neighbors had wondered 
thought, like his mother's. at" Marthy's" coldness, as sbe sat in her appointed 

(To be continued.) 

AN AGE OF BRIDGES. 

place as chief 1lI0urner,·-as only mourner,- with 
locked fingers and rigid, untearful face. They 
would haye liked it bett.er if Martha had wailed 
and sohhed. 

"Folks oughte,. cr.\" ," they said, "at snch 
It has become a cnstom to speak of the present times; and who'd 'a' b~lieved that Marthy Bent 

time as the age of electricity, but there are good didn ' t set more store by Hannah than that?" 
reasons for calling it also the brid«e age. Some But the sobbing had had no place in this quiet 
of the artificial highways which are now in course fnneral; and even when the solemn little 
of construction, others which are in contempla- sion had formed in the front yard, and kind 
tion , and some of the greater ones which have fri ends had offered assistance, they had been 
been built in recent years represent an enormous waved . aside rather ungracionsly, some thonght, 
expenditure of capital. and Martha 's thin, old hands had put on her 

Few people know how great the snm of money black bonnet and shawl without a quiver. 
is that is invested in the bridg-es which connect It was all oyer now. There seemed to be 
Manhattan Island with the mainland and with nothing left of it but the drying geranium leaves 
Long Island. When those new ones for which on thelloor and a wa vering path trodden throngh 
charters have been obtained are put across the the snow to the farthest corner of the little 
East River, Hell Gate and the Hudson River, mowing-field hack of the orchard. Martha drew 
the bridges of New York will represent an invest- aside a curtain to look at it, peering near-sightedly 
ment of capital eqnal to that of the New York out; bnt the du sk had deepened, and she failed 
Central Railroad system, or of the W estern to catch any glimpse of the snowy grave at the 
Ulllon Telegraph Company. Each of these great end of the path . 
corporations is capitalized at about a hundred She dropped the curtain gently and began her 
millions of dollars. wanderings again, picking up a stray thread on 

The suspension bridge over the East River cost the carpet and carrying it cal'efnlly across the 
fifteen millions, the beantiful Washington hridge room to put it on tbe dying embers of the hearth. 
over the Harlem more than two millions, and the She walked on tiptoe, and with a stiff little stnde 
proposed Hndson Riyer bridge will cost about I quite her own. 
forty millions. By and by she closed the parlor door softly, 

and tiptoed ont throngh the dining-room into the 
kitchen. Here eyerything was in order, too, bnt 
the teakettle stood dumbly on the stol'e, and the 
room was ch ill and forlorq. After several slow 
trips to the shed Martba kindled a fire, and the 
teakettle lifted up its voiCe as in gratitude. 

But tbe cup of tea that was made stood nntasted 
on the table. That was the sole attempt at supper, 
and its dislual failure did not seem to make any 
impression on Martha Bent's mind. Nothing 
seemed to impress her . She sat on the edge of 
one of the wooden chairs looking straight ahead 
of her, till the room grew dark and the pitiful 
little fire lIickered out. 

' Then, with an involuntary shiver, she rose, 
went over to the mantelpiece, and lighted one of 
the row of lamps there. With the aid of it she 
bronght a shawl from a closet in the dining-room. 
Then she sat down again in the same chair, not 
moving until long past ber customary bedtime. 

Tbe tall clock admonished her from time to 
time in a quernlous tone tbat made itself heard at 
least, for Martha started up as if ron sed by a 
rough touch, and mechanically set abont her 
preparations for hed. ' 

The locking-up tour in this little house had 
always been the most an.xious moment of the 
day, for, as everybody knew, Haunah was "dret
ful afraid," and bolts and locks were positive 
necessities to her. 

Martha, who thought and did much as 
Hannah had done, shared the timidity, and was 
equally carefnl in locking up. But to-night she 
blundered s'o much that when it was all done one 
of the hooks on tbe ontside shed door was for
gotten, and dangled nselessly all night. 

The nigbt lamp had always been as essential 
as bolts and fastenings, for Hannah bad said 
time and again, "she'd rather go withont her 
snpper than her night lamp; she couldn't abide 
waking up in the dark and hearing all manner of 
creepy noises out in the other room." 

So, year after year, without fail, a faint glimmer 
had shone in the bedroom window. As the farm 
had grown smaller gradually,-making the old 
twin sisters feel the need of pinching and scrimp
ing in lIIany ways,-the lamp had gone on f.aith
fully keeping watch oyer them in their sleep, while 
tbe econom izing crept into every other department 
of the simple housekeering. 

To-night, as usual, Martha set a lamp on the 
wash-stand, and crept into bed. She lay perfectly 
still for a long time. Three times did the clock 
note the passage of an hour before Martha 
snddenly sat up and sprang out of bed. 

"I must!" sbe said alond. "I do' know how 
she's goin' to stan' it. She never' 
alonp all night in th~ <lark-poo' 

let me stay 
Ih!" 

when they sat, stiffiy upright, in tbeir pew in the 
meeting-house. Everybody respected them and 
might ba ve loved them, perhaps, if the sisters had 
given them a chance. 

One great anxiety preyed upon them secretly, 
as time went·,on-the fear of some time getting to 
the end of their small hoard of savings and
well, they never pnt; the fear into words, or 
admitted its existence to each other. Bnt when 
they passed the- "town farm" on their way to 
church on Sundays, they instinctively hurried a 
little, and the trim, black-milted hands clasped 
the hymn-books tighter. 

Bnt each respected the other's feelings too much 
to appear to notice it. Only when Hannab lay 
gently dying was the subject ever mentioned 
between them; and then she on ly said: 

"I hope you'll git home, too, before there's any 
ueed of going there, sister." 

Martha had answered quietly, "Don't you fret, 
Hannah, the Lord'll take care of me better'n 
that. " 

But the terror always existed in their Iil'es, and 
it grew doubly terrible when its mantle fell on 
poor Martha's sboulders alone. It started up in 
fresh strength as sbe lay in the dark that first 
night. She conld not drive it away, and it was 
worse than ghostly fingers at the window. 

The "burying" had been very simple, but it 
made sad inroads upon the little sum that stood 
between Martha and- theTe. She would need to 
economize more than ever. Many little saving 
plan s flitted through her mind, but one thought 
never wavered or' lost strength. Hannah's night 
lamp mllst be afforded. Sbe must scrimp in other 
ways to sa I'e that. 

She got up slowly-for the third time that weary 
night-and lifted the muslin cu rtain. Yes, there 
it was, a little glimmer of light set in the dark
ness. She found tbat by moving the bed and 
propping herself up with the pillows, she could 
lie and watch it, and it comforted her as nothing 
else could have done. Presently she fell asleep. 

The days followed , one after another, as days 
will, and Martha Bent lived throngh thelll as best 
she conld. It is one of the fortunate alleviations 
of sorrow that, after awhile, it comes to be one's 
familiar friend , and invests itself with a sacred 
companionship of its own that one could hardly 
spare. Martha did not realize that, bnt she knew 
that by and by the terrible loneliness lost its 
keenest sti ng. 

Then there was always the night trip down to 
the corner of the field to plan for and liye for. It 
became the chief end and aim of th~ day , and 
Martba allowed nothing to interfere witb it. 

Th rongh the wildest storms she plowed her way 
down there, and left the lantern in its sheltered 

--::"' -'-' J. · ,~{~O-t:1."&t--ttfl..-... h~ ~ :';'~' '-l'''' ' ''' '' '- IIaslUy nook; and night after night she la,v and watched 
pntting on her clothes and wrapping a shawl over it till she went to sleep. 
her head and shoulders, she went out into the It was company for her. It was a little like 
kitchen and took down the lantern standing beside having Hannah again , and she gloried in the 
the lamps. When it was lighted, she went steadily hardship and exposure it entailed npon her. 
out into the yard and down the new path toward But ber hody resented it more and more as the 
the corner of the mo :ving-field. winter advanced. She grew feeble, and a slight 

The light made flickering, uncanny shadows at cough annoyed her, growing worse gradually. 
every step. Martlla had always been very timid She tried not to notice it, and she refused to 
out-of-doors at night. It was snowing Iigbtly, acknowledge that it grew out of and was nour
and the wind had drifted the path so· that she ished by her cold, . ni~htly journeys. 
stumhled often, and once or twice lost the way. Another factor in its growth she was even more 
But she held the shawl tighter under her chin, anxious to ignore, but it was nevertheless too true 
found the path, and went on. ' that insufficient food had much to do w(th her 

At the end of the path she stopped, and after a increaSing ill health. 
little hunting about, set the lighted lantern in a H er meagre income grew smaller. It shoulrl 
sheltered spot at tbe foot of the grave, where the not dwindle entirely away! So she pinched harder 
wind scarcely caused the little flame to flicker. than ever, going to hed as soon as it grew dark, 
It took some time to find the right spot, and then and using "Hannah 's lamp," sbe said. 
she turned quickly and started back toward the If she ate no snpper, she argued with herse l f 
house . that It was because suppers did not agree with 

But it was harder stnmbling through tbe small her, she was afraid, "some folks never took 'elll." 
drifts without the lantern , and a quarter of an Long ago she gave lip going to churcb, at first out 
honr mnst have passed hefore she stepped into of the dread of passing the poor-farm, and after
the kitchen door, panting for breath and stiff ward, because she greedily grudged every particle 
with cold. of her failing strengtb for the tending of her light 

Now her face looked a little comforted; the at nig-ht. 
lines round her mouth had softened. Her fingers People saw nothing of her, feeling instinctively 
were so nnmll tha t she could not undress. The that she wanted to be left alone, and never dream
fire had been out many honrs;. so she crept into I I11g that her affairs were so desperate . The few 
bed with her clothes on, and the shawl still I attempts they made, at first, to be neighborly 
wrapped auout her head. \Vete met with proud reserve. 

The lamp was burning on the wash-stand, and There came a day near the end of Fei>ruary 
she lay and watched it thoughtfully. It seemed when Martha did not get np until almost dusk, 
to trouble her ; and after a few minutes she found and then it was with great weariness and pain. 
herself standin~( beside it, muttering to herself: She felt oddly weak and light-headed. Several 

"I hadn ' t ollghter burn two of 'ern-'taint times during the process of dress ing, she had to 
prndent. And I gness I can stan' it hetter ' n lie down again on the bed. 
Hannah can." "Seems as if I'm goin' to he sick," she m11t-

Then, in sudden darkness the shivering figure tered; then, with a fierce sob, she threw up her 
in its queer night robings found its way between arms, crying out, "An' they aiut nobody cares!" 
the sheets again. Desolation seemed closing in aronnd her with 

Nobody knows-unless Hannah knew- how the twilight. She crept out into tbe kitchen, took 
long poor Martha lay there nervonsly li stening, down the lantern and poured into it the few 
starting up in terror when a flnrry of snow swept remaining drops of oil. 
against the window-pane or the frost started a "It won't last the night half ont," she groaned, 
nail in tbe old clapboards, with a kind of rever- softly. 
berating snap. It was a heantiful night out-of-doors . A slight 

Years ago tbe Bent farm had been one of the thaw had made the path through the field more 
largest and thriftiest in the county, bnt in some passahle , but it seemed to Martha that it had 
way-people never knew how-it dwindled in size never been so bad before. She rested -several 
and steadily depreCiated in fruitfulness, until it· times, and when, at last, she reached Hannah's 
was but a poor .ittle place when it came to Hannah grave, she sank down in the snow beside it, and 
and Martha as their sole inhentance. Tbey were laid her head on her knees. 
obliged to reduce it still more, selling bit by bit, Things kept whirling abont in her mind, and 
and when tbey were settled down into elderly confnsing her till she lost all seuse of place and 
women bnt a few acres behind the orcbard were time. Then she grew, all at once, comfortable 
left to them, and even those were mortgaged. and warm, witb an unwonted feeling of satisfaction 

They were shy, sensitiye women, living alto- in her soul. She put out herhand and patted the 
gether in' themselves and scarcely seeing the mound of snow at her side and began to talk in 
outside "'orld, except ou a Sunday' afternoon a low, pleased voice. 
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Chapter II. - Sonny goes to Court. 

It was a grief to Tooni, who could not under
stand it; bnt Sonny Sahib perversely refused to 
talk in his own tongue. She did all she could to 
help him speak English. When he was a year 
old she cut an almond in two, and gave- half to 
Sonny Sahib and half to the green parrot that 
swung all day in a cage in the door of the hnt; if 
anything would make the baby talk properly 
that would! 

Later she taught him all the English words sIle 
remembered herself, which were three, "bruss" 
and "wass" and "isstockin." He learned them 
very well, bnt he continued to know only three, 
and he did not use them very often, which Tooni 

strange. Toqni the "baba" should 

evening 
in the tongue of the little brown boyswho played 
there, too. 

When Sonny Sahib was four years old he could 
dr·ive the big, black, hairy buffaloes home from 
the village ontskirts to be milked. Abdul walked 
beside them, but Sonny Sahib did all the shouting, 
and aUthe beating with a bit of stick that the 
buffaloes must have privately smiled at when 

~: they felt it on their muddy flanks. 
Sonny Sahib liked buffalo milk, and had it 

every day for his dinner with chupatties, which 
are fried cakes of. flour and water, and sometimes, 
for a treat, a bit of roast kid. On days of festival 
Abdul always gave him a pice to buy sweetmeats 
'Yith, and Sonny Sahib drove a hard bargain with 
either Wahid Khan or Sheik Luteef, who were 
rival dealers . 

Sonny Sahib always got more of the 'sticky 
brown balls of sugar and butter and cocoanut 
for his pice than any of the other boys. 
Wahid Khan and Sheik· Lnteef both thought 
it brought them luck to sell to Sonny Sahib. 
But afterward Sonny Sahib invari
ably divided his purchase with who
ever happeued to be his bosom friend 
at the time,-the daughter of Ram 
Dass, the blacksmith, or the son of 
Chundyputty, the beater of brass,-in 
which he differed altogether from 
the other boys, and which jnstified 
his close bargaining, perhaps. 

At six years of age Sonny 
Sahib began to find the 
other boys unsatis fac-
tory playmates in sev-
eral ways. For one 
thing, he was tired of 
making patterns in the 
dust with marigolds. 
He wanted to "pre
tend." It was his birth
right to "pretend" in a 
large, active way, and 
he could not carry it 
out. 

The other boys did 
not care about making 
believe soldiers, and 
rnnning and hiding and 
shouting and beating 
Sonny Sahib's tom
tom, which made a 
splendid drum. They 
liked beating the tom
tom, but they always 
wanted to sit round in a ring and listen to it, 
which Sonny Sahib thonght a very poor kind of 
fun indeed. 

They would not even pretend · to be elephants, 
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On the whole, he began to prefer the society of 
Ahdul's black and white goats, which bore a 
strong resemblance to Abdul himself, by the way, 
and had more of the spi·rit of adventure. It was 
the goat, for example, that tanght Sonny Sahib 
to walk on the extreme edge of the housetop and 
not tnmble over. In time they became great 
friends, Sonny Sahib and the goat, and always 
when it was not too hot they slept together. 

Suin psi Din says that it is built of gold and 
silver, and now I should like six chupatties and. 
some milk and some fried brinjal, like yester
day's, only more, Tooni jee." 

~AHIB 
IN ~IX CHAPTERS 

By SARA JEANNETTE DUNCAN. 
Then two things happened. First, Abdul died, 

and Sonny Sahib grieved deeply. Then, after he 

The palace of the Maharajah waR not exactly 
built of gold and silver, bnt if itnau neenSonny 
Sahib could hardly have thonght it a finer palace. 
It had a wall all round it, even on the side where 
the I'iver ran, anll inside the wall were courts and 
gardens with fountains and roses itl them, divided 
by other walks, and pillared verandas where little 

or horses, or buffaloes. Sonny Sahib had to 
represent all these animals himself; and it is no 
wonder that with a whole menagerie, as it were, 
npon his shonlders, he grew a little tired some
times. 

Moreover, he was the only boy in Rnbbulgnrh 
who cared to climb a tree that had no fruit on 

it, or who would 
venture to monnt 
above the lower 
branches even for 
mangoes or tam
arinds. 

One day when 
he fonnd a weaver
bird's nest in a bnsh 

with three white eggs 
in it,-a splendid nest, 
stuck fnll of the fireflies 
.that light the hen at 
nigbt,-he showed it 
privately first to Hurry 
Ghose, then to Sum psi 
Din, and lastly to Bud
boo, the sweeper's son; 
and not one of them 
could he coax to carry 
off a single egg in com
pany with him. 

Sonny Sahib recog
nized the force of public 
opinion, and left the 

weaver-bird to her honse
keeping in peace; but he 
felt privately injured by it. 
Certainly the other . boys 
could tell wonderfnl sto-

ries-stories of princesses and 
fairies and demons-Sum psi Din's 
were the best-that made Sonny 

Sahib's blue eyes widen in the dark, 
when they all sat together on a charpoy 
by tbe door of the hut and the stars 
glimmered tbrough the tamarind-trees. 

Sonny Sahib didn't seem to know any stories; 
he could only tell the old one, about the fighting 
Abdul saw, over and over again; but it was the 
sing.1e thing they CQuld· do better than he. 

BEFORE THE MAHARAJAH. 

and Tooni had monrned' sincerely with very little 
to eat for nine days, a horseman came clattering 
throngh t"e village one ' day at such a pace that 
everybody ran·ont to sec. He was worth seeing, 
that horseman, in a blue turban as big as a little 
tub, a yellow coat,' red trousers with gold lace on 
them, and long boots tbat stuck out far on either 
side. 

He had an embroidered saddle and a tasselled 
bridle, and a pink-nosed, white cbarger that 
stepped and pranced in tbe bazaar so that Ram 
Dass himself, the big blacksmith, had to get out 
of the way. 

The horseman's clothes did not fit him very 
well; his sadllie-girth was helped out by a bit of 
rope, and his charger was ratber tender on his 
near forefoot . But these things were not noticed 
in Rubbulgurh , being lost in the general splendor 
of the man's appearance . . 

Sonny Sahib ran after the horseman witb all 
the other boys, until, to everybody's astonish
ment, he stopped, with tremendons prancings, at 
Tooni's doorstep, where she sat to watch him go 
by. Then Sonny Sabib slipped away. He was 
afraid-he did not know of what. He ran half a 
mile beyond the village, and helped Snmpsi Din 
keep the. parrots ont of his fatber's millet crop all 
day long. 

So it was not till the evening, when he came back 
very hungry, hoping the horseman would be 
gone, that Sonny Sahib heard Tooni's wonderful 
news. Before she gave him water or oil, or even 
a chupattie, Tooni told him, holding his hand in 
hers: 

"The Maharajah has sent for you, 0 noonday 
kite! Where have you been in the sun? The 
Maharajah has sent for you, lotu~-eyed one, and 
I, though I am grown too old for jonrneys, must 
go also to the palace of the Maharajah! Oh, 
it is very far, and I know not what be deSires, 
the Maharajah! My heart is split in two, little 
Sahib! This news is the eat's moon to me. I 
shall never sleep again!" 

Then ' for some reason the fear went out of 
Sonny Sahib. 

"Am I not going with you, Tooni, dear?" said 
he. "There is no canse for fear. And will it not 
be Yery beautifnl, the palace of the Maharajah? 
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green lizards ran about in tbe sun, and many 
stables where the Maharajah's horses pawed and 
champed to be let out and ridden. 

The palace itself was a whole story higber than 
the stables, and consisted of a wilderness of little 
halls with grated windows. The perfume of attar 
of roses was rather too strong in there, but the 
decorations on the walls, in red and yellow, were 
very wonderful indeed. 

Tbe courtyards and the verandas were full of 
people-soldiers, syces, merchants with tbeir 
packs, sweetmeat-sellers, barbers; only the gar
dens were empty. 

Sonny Sahib thought that if he lived in the 
palace he would stay always in the gardens, 
watching the red-spotted fisb in the fountains 
and gatbering tbe roses; bnt the people who did 
live there seemed to prefer smoking long bnbble
bnbbles, or dispnting over their bargains, or 
sleeping by the honr in tbe shade of the courtyard 
walls. . 

There were no women to be seen anywhere, but 
if Sonny Sahib had possessed the ears or the eyes 
of the conntry, he might have heard many 
swishings and patterings and whisperings bebind 
curtained doors, and have seen many fingers on 
the curtains' edge and eyes at tbe barred windows 
as he went by. 

The Maharajah was to receive Tooni and Sonny 
Sahib in one of the pillared verandas tbat looked 
out over the river. There was on this veranda a 
single great ivory chair, with a red satin cnshion 
and a large piece of carpet in front of it, and 
nothing else. 

It was the only chair in tbe palace, probably 
the only chair in all tbe Maharajah's state of 
Chita; and as Sonny Sahib had never seen a chair 
before he found it very interesting. He and 
Tooni inspected it from a respectful distance, and 
tben withdrew to the very farthest corner of the 
veranda to wait for the Mabarajah. 

A long time they waited, and yet Tooni wonld 
not sit down. What might not the Maharajah do 
if he came and found them disrespectfully seated 
in his audience hall ! 

Sonny Sahib grew quite tired of watching the 
mud-turtle that paddled about in a pool of tbe 
shallow river, and of counting the camels that 
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were wading across it carrying their packs and 
their masters; and yet the Maharajah did not ' 
come. , 

"Tooni';< ' said he presently, "without doubt I 
must sit down;" and down he sat plumply, with 
his back against the wall and his two small legs, 
in their very best striped cotton trousers, stretched 
out in front of him. 

As a matter of fact the Maharajah was asleep, 
and had forgotten all about Sonny Sahib in the 
hall of audience. It was Moti who reminded 
him, whispering in his ear until he awoke. Moti 
was the little Maharajah, and that was his pet 
name-a pearl. Moti was privileged to remind 
his father of things . 

So Moti and the Maharajah went down to the 
audience hall together; and there they found 
Sonny Sahib asleep, too, which was not wonderful, 
considering that the Maharajah had kept him 
waiting two hours and a quarter. 

Perhaps this thought occurred to his highness 
and prevented him from being angry. At all 
events, as Sonny , Sahib scrambled to his feet in 

• response to a terrified tug from Tooui, the great 
man did not look very angry. 

Sonny Sahib saw a little lean old man with soft, 
sunken, black eyes and a face like a withered 
potato. He wore a crimson velvet smoking cap 
upon his head, and was buttoned up to the chin 
in a long, tight coat of blue aud yellow bro~ade. 
Above the collar and below the sleeves of the 
coat showed the ueck and cuffs of an English 
linen shirt, which were crumpled and not particu
larly clean . The cuffs were so big that the 
Maharajah's thin little brown fingers were almost 
lost in them. 

The blue and yellow brocaded coat was buttoned 
with emeralds, but the Maharajah shuffled along 
in a pair of old carpet slippers, whicb to Sonny 
Sahib were the most remarkable features of his 
attire. 

So much occupied, indeed, was Sonny Sahib in 
looking at the Maharajah's slippers that he quite 
forgot to make his salaam with hand to forehead. 
As for Tooui, she was lying flat at their high
nesses' feet, talking indistinctly into the marble 
floor . • 

The little highuess was much Iileasanter to look 
at than his father. He had large dark eyes and 
soft, light-brown cheeks, and he was dressed in 
pink satin, with a little jewelled cap, and his loug 
black hair tied up in a hard knot at the back of 
his neck. The little highness looked at Sonny 
Sahib curiously, and theu tugged at his father's 
sleeve. 

"Let him come with me now, immediately," 
said the little Maharajah; "he has a face .of gold." 

The Mabarajab sat down, not in his chair, for 

days my son has asked this of m\l, ind ten dll-Ys 
ago his mother died, so he must have it." 

Tooni salaamed humbly. 
"If the boy finds favor in your highuess's eyes 

it is very good," she said, simply, and turned to 
go. 

"Stop," said the Maharajah, " I will do justice 
in this matter. I desire the boy, but I have bro~lght 
his price. Where is it, Moti jee ?" 

The little Maharajah laughed with delight, and 
drew from behind him a jingling bag. 

"It is oue hundred and fifty rupees," said tbe 
Maharajah. "Give it to tbe woman, Mati;" and 
the child held it out to her. 

Tooni looked at the bag, and then at Sonny 
Sahib, salaamed, ami hesitated. It was provision 
for the rest of her life, as lives go in Rajputana. 

"Is it not enough?" asked the Maharajah, 
irritably, while the little prince's face fell. 

"Your highness," stammered Tooui, "it is great 
riches- may roses be to your mouth! BufI have 
a desire- rather than the money -" 

"What is your des ire ?" cried the little prince. 
"Say it. In a breath my father will allow it. I 
want the gold-faced one to come aud play." 

The Maharajah nodded, and this time Tooni 
lay down at the feet of tbe little prince. 

"It is," said she, "that-I am a widow aud old 
-that I also may live in the furthest corner 
within the courtyard walls, with the boy." 

The Maharajah slipped the bag quickly into 
the poc!<et of his hi ue and yellow coat. 

"It is a strange preference," he said, "but the 
Mussulmans have no minds. It may be. " 

Tooni kissed his feet and Sonuy Sahib uodded 
approval at him. Somehow Sonny Sahib uever 
could be taught good Rajput manners. 

"The boy is well grown, " said the Maharajah, 
turning. upon his heel. "What is his name ?" 

"Protector of the poor," answered Tooni, 
quivering with delight, "his name is Sonuy 
Sahib." 

The Maharajah's face weut all into a pucker of 
angry wriukles and his eyes shone like little coals. 

"Sahib! What talk is that!" he said, angrily. 
"His great-graudfather was a monkey! There is 
only one 'lord' here. Pig's daughter, his name 
is SunnL" 

Tooui did not dare to say a word, and eveu the 
little prince was silent. 

"Look you," said the old man to Sonny Sahib, 
"follow my' son, the Maharajah, into the court
yard, and there do his pleasure. Do 'you under
stand? Follow him I" 

(1.'0 be continued.) 
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"Whence do you come?" said he to Tooui. 
"Protector of tbe poor, from Rubbulgurh." 
"Wbere your highness sent to for us ," added 

Sonuy Sahib. "Tooni, why do you pincb me ?" 
His highness looked disconcerted for a moment. 

In fact he had knowu all that Tooui or Sonny 
Sabib could tell him about themselves for three 
~' ears, but he considered it more dignified to 
appear as if he knew nothing. 
- "This is a child of the m'leahas," said the 
Maharajah. "M'lecha" means "outcast," and is 
a contemptuous term for the foreigners. 

"Protector of the poor, yes," answered Tooni. 
"Account to me for him. How old is he?" 
"Seven years, great king." 
"And two months, Tooni jee. Your highness, 

may I sit down ?" 
"As old as the Folly," said the Maharajah; for 

"the Folly" is the . term by which the Indian 
natives speak of the Mutiny. 

" He came of the Folly, Hazur . His motlier 
died by the Sepoys in Cawnpore, hi s father-al so," 
said Tooni; for she feared to be blamed for not 
having found Souny Sahib's father. 

As she told the story once again to the Mahara
jah, adding many things that Sonny Sahib had 
never heard before, he became so much interested 
that he stood on one foot for five minutes at a 
time, and quite forgot to ask his highness again if 
he might sit down. 

The Mabarajah heard her to the end without a 
word or a change of expression. 

"My soldiers were not there," he then said, 
thoughtfully; and with a shade of regret which 
was not, I fear, at tbe thought of any good they 
might have done. Then he seemed to reflect, 
while Tooni stood before him with her hauds 
joined together at the finger tips and her head 
bowed. 

"Then without permission you brought this 
child of outcasts into my state," said he at last. 
"'That was an offence." 

Tooni struck her forehead with her hand. 
"Your highness is my father and my mother I"~ 

she sobbed. "I could 'uot leave the child to the 
jackals." 

"You are a wretched Mussulman, the daughter 
of cow-killers, and you may have known no 
better." 

"Your highuess, " remarked Sonny Sahib, with 
respectful indignation, "Adam had two sons, one 
was buried and oue was burned -" 

"Choop! Be quiet," said the Maharajah, 
crossly. "But it was an offence," he continued. 

"Protector of the poor! I meant no harm," 
said Tooni. 

"That is true talk. And you shall receive no 
' harm . But you must leave the boy with me. I 
want him to play games with my son. For thirty 

The grasshopper flits and sings, 
And butterflies float like thistle-down 

On gossamer golden wings. 
Ghautauquan. -Entlna Playler Seabury. 

WHAT'S IN A NAME? 
"Well, that's done!" and Mrs. Jack patted the 

crisp pillow-shams and gazed complacently 
around the pretty room,-a guest-room that bad 
never yet held a guest,-fresh, uew and dainty . 
The breeze stirred the frilled curtains; the late 
afternoon sun shone on the creamy walls, and the 
soft light filtered through the young leaves of the 
chestnut, and faiutly tinted with green the lovely 
"Abend" over tbe bed. 

No wonder Mrs. Jack looked satisfied; uo 
detail for comfort or beauty had beeu forgotten. 
She and Jack had been married only a few 
months; this was the fin ishing touch to their 
cozy nest, and any young housewife might have 
been proud of the result. 

Just then Jack rushed in, bearing a letter. He 
stopped on the thresbold. 

"Whew! What magnificence! Migbt a poor 
worm venture in ?" 

"Nonsense, Jack I It isn't magnificeut at all
only pretty and restful. Come iu, bad boy, and 
tell me what is in that letter." 

"You know Cousin Elizabeth?" asked Jack, 
as he settled himself in a big easy-chair and 
pulled his little wife down beside him . 

"Yes, indeed, dear. You remember I saw her 
the summer we were engaged, and I liked her so 
much! Such a sweet face and gentle ways! But 
she seemed too old to be your cousin-more like 
an aunt." 

"Father was the youngest of an immeuse 
family, and Cousin Elizabeth' s mother was the 
eldest, so there were many years between them; 
indeed, father and his uiece are nearly of an age. 
You knew she was married ?" 

"Yes, an old love story, wasn't it? A real 
romance." 

"Well, Nannie, what do you say to your new 
room beiug christened by this ancient bridal 
couple out on their antique honeymoon ?" 

"Oh, this isn't their honeymoon. They were 
married long before we were, and that was ages 
ago. Besides, they aren't so -old , and I am very 
glad to have some of your people for our first 
guests. You've been such a perfect dear about 
thi s room! What does the letter say ?" 

He read it: 
"DEAR Boy AND HIS DEAR 'VIFE : I have 

so longed to see you in your new happiness, and 
now comes an opportunity. The colonel has 
come to Boston au busiuess, and. I am with him. 
Would it be couvenient for you to have us for a 
few days? Do not hesitate to say so if it would 

not. If you really do wa nt us, couldn't Jack portly husband with, "I am glad to see you, 
meet the colonel at Young's after his business colonel," not betraying by any hesitation the 
hours Wednesday, and take him out to your dreadfu l blank that existed in his mind after that 
home? I have an engagement that will keep me military title. For the baggage had revealed no 
until eveniug, but I can find my way to you name! 
easily. With dear love to-both, The lady, with sweet graciousness, had said, 

COUSIN ELIZABETH ." "You must call me 'Cousin Elizabeth,' dear;" 
"P. S. I do want YOIl to see my coloneL-c. E. " and the husband had heen i'ntroduced simply as 
"Wednesday-that's day after to-morrow," "The colonel." 

said Mrs. Jack. "I shall be so happy to have "Never mind," said Jack . ""'e' lI find out 
them! I'll write at once. But she gives no somehow. It's immense, though; having visitors 
address! Never mind, you can assure the colonel and not knowing ' their name. But I've thougbt 
when you meet him how pleased we are. There's of a way." 
the dinner-bell." "So have I ," said Nan. "We'll see who will 

That night, as Nau was taking hairpins out of find out first. " 
her bouny brown locks, she casually remarked to Soothed by the certainty she set to work to 
Jack: ' enjoy her guests; not a hard task, for she already 

"What did you say the colonel's uame was? I loved Cousin Elizabeth, and uo one could help 
don 't remember it." liking the colonel with his simple, hearty ways 

Jack looked puzzled. "Why, didu 't I tell you? and utter devotion to his wife. 
Colonel- Colonel-Jingo! I've clean forgotten Tbe next, morning, when Nan saw the postman 
that name for the moment. No matter, it will coming down the street, she remembered that 
come to me in the morning." Cousin Elizabeth had said she was expectinl'( a 

But in the morning it was just as far away letter to be forwarded, and so she rushed to meet 
from his memory as ever. him, eager to read the address. Just as she 

There was such a dowuponr going au in the reached the door she was met by Cousin Elizabeth, 
outside world that Nan insisted that Jack, who who held up a letter. 
had a cold, should not go to the city; and Jack, " Only one, dear, and that's :~. me," and away 
uothing loath, settled himself for a comfortable went the envelope into the little morning fire 
morning by a bright open fire. Suddenly he blazing on the hearth, before Nan had a glimpse 
threw down his paper. of the superscription. Jack grinned. 

"Nan," he said, in consternation, "how shall I "Foiled again!" he wh[spered in her ear as he 
ever find the colonel at Young's Hotel? It will gave his good-by kiss. 
never do for me to go around inquiring for 'the Off went Jack into the city, and from there he 
colonel who married Cousin Elizabeth!'" sent the following telegram to his sister: 

" Jack!" cried Nan. "What a fix we are in! "Wire at once Cousin Elizabeth's married 
What ever can we do? Can't you think of the name. At once.-Jack. " 
name? Bend your mind to it." After Nan had given her day 's orders, arranged 

Jack bent his mind to it, meantime paciug the her flowers, and settled Cousin Elizabeth on the 
floor. lounge with a new book, she dressed for the 

"It seems to me as if it were something like street. 
'Walker,' but it isn 't that." " I've a little shopping I must do, Cousin 

"Perhaps it's Trott," suggested Nan. "Or Elizabeth. I know you will excuse me for a 
Trotter." while." 

"No; it's an odder uame than that, but what it 
is I can't make out." 

"Jack, this is awful! We ne\'er can let them 
know we don't remember their name. After that 
lovely clock they sent us when we were married! 
My note of thanks went to Cousin Elizabeth 
through your motber. I know if I had ever 
written the name I should remember it. ,Oh 
dear!" and Nan looked so disconsolate that Jack 
had to stop his deeply-perplexed thinking for a 
while to cheer her. 

"I'll say over all the names I can thin k of 
beginning with 'A,' and so on through the alpha
bet. You'll be sure to kuow the name when you 

",h6~~- i-t/· -s-ai€l-- 1\Lv'n, aftex a wh:ile. "Adams, 
Atkinson, Atwell," etc., etc. 

But it was all of no avail. By the time Nan 
had come to "M" Jack' s hair was in wild dis
order and his tie had been pulled awry. Long 
before "zn was reached he '''''as raging up and 
down the floor like a caged tiger. Nan was alIllost 
hysterical. 

"0 Jack!" she almost sobbed. "You can't 
find the colonel, and they ' ll think we didn't want 
them, and how can we ever explaiu?" 

"GraCiOUS, Nan! It's simply awful! Cousin 
Elizabeth is such a dear, forgetful soul, she'll 
uever remember she didu' t seud us auy address; 
but she is very seusitive, and if she gets it into 
Iier head that we didn 't care about her coming, 
it will break her heart. Ha! I have it!" and 
Jack suapped his fingers and executed a jig au 
the hearth -rug. 

"What, oh what?" cried Nan. 
"Well, I'll go over to the station and telegraph 

to Sue for Cousin Elizabeth's married name." 
"0 Jack, you wise boy! You are the brightest 

fellow iu the whole world, I believe," and Nan 
beamed aud dimpled. 

Jack pulled au his mackintosh, and plunged 
into the storm. Half au hour later he returned 
with a very dismal countenance. 

"The wires are down between here and Boston," 
he announced. "The gale is fearful." 

They spent a di:;mal evening, Jack walking the 
floor most of the time. 

"Jove!" he exclaimed. "The situation is 
worthy of Howells!" 

Then the absurdity of their predicament was 
borne npon him, and he roared with laughter. 
Nan could not see the fun. It was pure tragedy 
to her hospitable soul. 

The next morning matters brightened. While 
they were sitting at breakfast, in the sunshine 
that had succeeded the storm, the postman brought 
a letter from Cousin Elizabeth. It contained but 
a few lines : 

"Our plans are changed, dear two, and instead 
of meeting Jack, the colonel will wait and come 
out with me on the eight o' clock train. With 
love, COUSIN ELIZABETH." 

"What luck I" shouted Jack. 
"But," said Nan, dolefully, "we've got to call 

them something. I don't see that matters are 
mended much." 

"Oh, their name will be on their bagl'(age, and 
Cousin Elizabeth will have to introduce her 
colonel. That's all right! Now I must be off!" 
With a kiss Jack was goue. 

The day passed pleasantly in preparation, and 
when in the evening the guests arrived, Cousin 
Elizabeth thought she never saw a prettier home 
or a more winsome mistress. 

Nan, on her part, was proud of her husband 
when he heartily greeted Cousin, Elizabeth's 

"Dear child," murmured Cousin Elizabeth, as 
she watched the slender, graceful figure down the 
street. 

A little later Nan came back radiant, clasping 
a square package. She hurried up to her room, 
undid a pretty blank book bound in soft, white 
kid, tied it up with long yet'low rihbons, and laid 
it ou the little desk in the guest-room. Then she 
went hack to her company. 

"Dear colonel and Cousin Elizabeth," she said , 
"we are so happy to have you as our first guests. 
I knew something was lacking in your room, and 
it jnst occurred to me it was a guest-book. So I 

' went out and got one, and now I want you to 
write your names on the very first page." 

"Bless you, dear!" said Cousin Elizabeth, 
"what a privilege to be the first of what I hope 
will be a loug and happy list! ,. 

In the middle of the afternoon Jack received 
an answer to hi s telegram: 

"Do not remember name. He was a colonel. 
Father and mother in Burlington. They would 
know.-Sue." 

After lunch, while the guests ,vere dozing in 
the library, Nan stole into the guest-room. There, 
au the fair first page of the new book, were the 
words: 

"Cousin Elizabeth," and 'beneath , in 'bolder 
writing, "The colouel." 

"It's the' funniest thing I ever heanl of," said 
Jack, after they had confided their disappoint
ments to each other as they were dressing for 
diuner. 

"Funny!" exclaimed Nan. "It's fearful! It 
seems as if everything was in conspiracy against 
us. What would they say if they knew we did not 
even know their name!" 

That evening a neighbor called. Jack muttered 
over the introductions as incoberentl,v as he could, 
and the whole group drew up their chairs in a 
cozy circle. During a lull in the conversation the 
caller turned to Nan and said in distinctly audlhle 
tones: 

"I beg yo ur pardon, but I did not catch the 
name of your guests." 

Nan turned pale-the room reeled . Crash I 
over went a little table that was standing by 
Jack's elhow. 

"Oh, my pet rose-bowl!" cried Nan. "How 
could you be so clumsy !" Then as she and Jack 
stooped over to pick up the fallen stand, she 
whispered in his ear, "You darling! I think I 
should have fainted I", 

In the confusion of restoring order the q ucstion 
was forgotten, and the neighbor went home none 
the wiser for his inquiry. 

The guests took their departure the next morn
ing. ,\Vhile they were waiting for the carriage, 
Nan put her ann around Cousin Elizabeth, and 
said lovingly : 

"You must leave ns your address , dear. We 
want to write and hear from you often. You 
belong to ns now, you know." 

Cousin Elizaheth ki ssed the rosy cheek. 
"I thought of that, and had this all ready for 

you," and she pressed a card into Nan's hand. 
After the good-bys were said and the carriage 

rolled away, Nan examined the address, and 
Jack, looking over her shoulder, shouted with 
glee. The card said simply, in the colonel's 
handwriting : 

"325 Vine Aye., East Adams, Mass ." 
That night Jack received this letter: 
"You FUNNY BOY.-What did you mean by 

that frantic telegram? I wrote right to mother, 
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Chapter III. - In Princely Favor. 

"Sunni," said Moti, as the two boys rode 
through the gates of the courtyard a year after 
Sonny Sahib had been brought to the Maharajah's 
palace, "a man of your race has come here, and 
my father has permitted him to remain. My 
father bas given him the old jail to live in, behind 
the monkey temple. They say many curious 
things are in his house. Let us ride past it." 

In his whole life Sunni had never heard such 
an interesting piece of news I:Iefore; even Tooni's 
news about the Maharajah's horseman was 
nothing to this. 

"Why is he come?" he asked, putting his 
little white Arab into a trot. 

"To bring your gods to the Rajpnts." 
"I have no gods," declared Sunni. "Kali 

is so ugly-I have no heart for her. Ganesh 
makes me laugh with his elephant's head. 
And Tooni says that Allah is not my 
God. Tooni says," Sunni went on, 
reflectively, "that my God is in 
her little black book. But I 
ha.V"~ 'rex~,r, s~,t;1nfI~l~,''-' ' 

"Pel'haps this English'rll3,ii" 
will show Him to you," 
suggested Moti. 

"But his highness, your 
father; will he allow strange 
gods to be brought to the 
people ?" 

"No," said Mati; "the 
people will not look at them. 
Everyone has been warned. 
But the stranger is to re" 
main that he may teach me 
English. I do not wish to 
learn English-or anything. 
It is always so hot when 
the pundit comes. But my 
father wishes it." 

"Moti jee," said Sunni, 
laying' his arm around the 
little prince's neck as they 
rode togetber, "do you love 
me?" 

Mati caught Sunni's hand 
as it drooped over his 
shoulder. 

"You know that in my 
heart there is only my fath" 
er's face and yours, Sahib's 
son," he said. 

"Will you do one thing, 
then, for love of me ?" asked 
Sunni, eagerly. "Will you 
ask of the Maharajah, your 
father, that I al so may learn 
English from tbe stranger ?" 

"No," said Mati, mis
chievously, "because it is 
already spoken, Sunni jee. 
I said tbat I would not 
learn unless you also were 
com pelled to learn, so that 
the time should not be lost 
between us. Now let us 
gallop very fast past the 
thana, lest tbe Englishman 
should think we wish to see 
him. He is to be brought to me to"morrow at 
sundown." 

"Sunni jee," said Mati that afternoon in the 
garden, "I am very tired of talking of this 
Englishman. " 

"I could talk of him for ten moons," said 
Sunni; and then something occurred which 
changed the subject as completely as even the 
little prince could desire. 
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As the boys turued at the end of a path directly 
under the gratings they heard a soft voice say, 
"Moti." 

"That is Matiya," said tbe little prince. "I do 
not like Matiya. What is it, Matiya ?" 

"It is not Matiya," said the voice, quickly. 
"It is Tarra. Here is a gift from the heart of 
Tarra, little parrot; a gift for you and a gift for 
the Sahib's son. Also a sweet"cake, but the cake 
is for Mati." 

"I am sure it was Matiya," said Mati, running 
to pick the packet out of the rose"bush it had 
fallen into; "but Matiya was never kind before." 

The packet held a necklace and an armlet. 
The necklace was of little pearls and big amethysts 
strung upon fine wire-three rows of pearls and 
then an amethyst. It was very lovely. The 

To console himself Mati had eaten twice as 
mauy sweetmeats as were good for him, aud was 
in a bad temper accordingly. 

"Now they are certainly of Tarra, these 
jewels!" exclaimed Sunni. "I remember that 
necklace upon her neck, for every time Tarra has 
kissed me that fifth stone, which has beeu brokeu 
in the cutting, has scratched my face." 

"In one word," said Moti, imperiously, "it 
was the voice of Matiya! And this perplexes me, 
for Matiya, hating my mother, hates me also, I 
think." 

"Why did she hate your mother?" asked 
Sunui. 

"How stupid you are to"day! You have heard 
the story two hundred times! Because she 
thought that she should have been chosen to be 

queen instead of my motber. 
It is true that she was more 

beautiful, but my mother was a pund£ta-
a scholar. And Matiya was not chosen. She 

is only second in the palace. And she has no 
children, while my mother is the mother of a 
king." 

"N 0," said Sunni; "I never heard that before, 
bracelet was Mati." 
of gold, with "But I say you have! Two hundred times! 
small rubies And look, 0 thoughtless one, you have gone 

and turquoises set in a between me and the sun, so that even now your 
pattern. The boys looked at them shadow falls upon my sugar"cake-my cake 

almost indifferently; they had seen many jewels. stuffed witb almonds, which is the kind I most 
"Tarra makes pretty gifts," said Sunni, "and love, and therefore I cannot eat it. There," cried 

the Maharajah will keep your necklace for you Moti, contemptuously, "take it yourself and eat 
forever in an iron box. But this armlet will be it-you have no caste to break!" 
broken, just as the other two armlets that were For a minute Sunni was as angry as possible. 
given to me have been. I cannot wear armlets Then he reflected that it was silly to he angry 
and play polo, and I would rather play polo." with a person who was not very well. 
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as she ought to have been. She took it, smelt it, 
wiped it vigorously on the ground, smelt it again, 
and cbattered angrily at the boys. Then she 
went nimbly hand over hand to the very top of 
the banian"tree she lived in; and then she delib" 
erately broke it into little pieces and pelted the 
boys with them. 

"She is not bungry to"day," said Moti. "Let 
us take out the falcons." 

Next morniug tbe Maharajah was ~ry much 
annoyed by the intelligence that all the little red" 
spotted fishes were floating flabby and flat and 
dead among the lily pads of the fountain. There 
were few things except Moti that the Maharajah 
loved better than his little red"spotted fishes. 

He wanted particularly to know why they 
should have died in this unanimous and apparently 
preconcerted way. The gods had probably 
killed them hy ligbtning, but the Maharajah 
wanted to know. 

So he sent for the Englishm.an, Mr. Roberts, 
who was a doctor as well as a missionary, and 
the Englishman told him that the little red"spotted 
fishes had undonbtedly been pOisoned. Mati was 
listenin'g when the doctor said this. 

"It could not have been the cake?" said Mati. 
But when all was looketl into, including one of 

the little fishes, the English doctor found that it 
uudoubtedly had been the cake. Scraps of it 
were still lying about the l:ianian"tree to help him 
to this conclusion; and the monkey chattered as 
if she could give evidence, too, if anybody would 
listen. But she gave evidence enough in not 

eating it. Everybody, that is every" 
body in Rajputana, knows that you 
can never poison a monkey. 

The little maintained 

ing else to go upon, and the 
Maharajah decided that it was 
impossible to tell which of the 
two bad wickedly tried to 
poison his eldest son. He 
arrauged, however, that they 
sbould both disappear - he 
could not possibly risk a mis" 
take in the matter. And I 

wish . that had been ,the 
greatest of the Mahara" 
jah's injustices. 

When the truth came 
out, later, that it was 
undouhtedly Matiya wbo 
had made the attempt, the 
Maharajah said that he 
had always been of that 
opinion, aud built a beau" 
tiful domed white marble 
tomb partly in memory of 
Tarra and partly, I fear, 
to commemorate his own 
sagacity; which may seem, 
under the circumstances, 
a little odd. 

The really curious thing 
was, however, that out of 

it all came honor and glory for 
Sunni. For what, asked the Maharajah, had 
prevented the poisoning of his son? What but 
the shadow of Sunni whicb fell upon the cake, so 
that Moti could not eat it! 

Therefore without doubt Snnni had saved the 
life of a king; and he could ask nothing that 
should not be granted to him. He should stand 
al ways near the throne. 

Snnni felt very proud and important, he did not 
know exactly why; but he could not think of 
anything he wanted except to leal'll his own 
language'from the Englishman. 

"0 foolish bargainer," cried Mati, "when you 
know that has been spoken already!" 

"But I want to go to him oftener than yon go," 
said Sunni, later. 

"Oh, you mean to become a pundit, then!" 
cried Mati. "I'm sure I don't. I'll ask my 
father to let you go wben you please." 

"That is because you were clumsy," Mati "Listen, Mati," be said. "That was indeed a 

The garden in which they were was one for the 
pleasure of the ladies of the court. Their apart" 
ments looked down upon it, and a very high wall 
screened it from the rest of the world. The 
Maharajah and Moti and Sunni were the only 
~nes beside the women who might walk in it. 

answered. "And it was not Tarra; it was fault. I should have walked to the north. But 
Matiya." I will not eat your cake. Let us give it to tbe 

Moti was peevish that afternoon. The Maha" red and gold fishes in the fountain." 
rajah had refused him a gun, and·he particularly "Some of it," said Mati, appeased, "and some 
wanted a gun, not to shoot anything, but to to my new little monkey-my talking monkey." 
frigbten the crows, and perhaps the coolie"lok- The fishes darted up for the crumbs greedily, 
day "laborers. but the monkey was not as grateful for her half 

So it was arranged; and soon Doctor Roberts" 
the tall, ' gray"lJearded missionary who lived in 
the old thana behind the monkey temple by tile 
Maharajah's kind permission, and treated the 
people's bodily ills and taught them a little about 
Christianity, found himself pondering more and 
more on his awkward dilemma. 

The missionary had made a wonderful discov" 
ery; he had found a yellow"haired, blue~yed 
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boy, who must certainly be English, in a walled the Vic3roy's India. The Maharajah laid the "I'm invited over to Number Forty. They explanation. It wou;d alienate Felicia, and after 
palace of Rajputana, five hundred miles from drains and said he would think about the road. had a box from home, to-day. Good night," said so long a silence, she could hardly hope to gain 
anyone of his race. The boy was happy, healthy Then Doctor Roberts suggested that a hospital Felicia, and before Edith could speak she was the respect of !}irls of the Eleanor Gordon type. 
and well content. So much the Maharajah would be a good thing, and the Maharajah said gone. "I have burned my bridges behind me, and I 
had pointed out to him; so much he could see he would think about that, too. "How strange that she misunderstood me!" must cross the Rubicon," sighed poor Edith; 
for himself. Beyond that the l\Iaharajah had (To be continuen.) said Edith to herself. "I must label my jokes whose figures of speech, even under the most 
discouraged Doctor Roberts's interest. after this. I hope I sball be awake when she favorable circnmstances, were apt to be mixed. 

The boy's name was Sunni. He , had no other .• comes back so that I can explain." The class-room was the only place where she 
name. He had come "under the protection" of THE SINGERS. But when Felicia crept into the room a little did not feel that the times were out of joint. As 
the Maharajah when he was very young. That Milton, Beethoven, Payne. before midnight Edith was sound asleep. In the she had a naturally quick mind and a love of 
was all his highness could be induced to say. morning she qnite forgot the matter in the hnrry study, she was soon regarded with favor by Mrs. 
Any more pointed inquiries he was entirely unable °l'J'iie~I~~~f,h:11 ~~~';,~~ ~~;;'~.'i~~t,~'~'~?CU!~v~~t~Ullg; of preparation for the day's lessons. Sedgwick and the teachers. 
to understand. Al~:;~'ru~~~s:vd'galh~~~;~~~~g¥,~~~~~ i~1!'~v~i:"1~~~' That afternoon, during recreation hour, Edith But one afternoon Edith felt that even her 

There seemed to be no one else who knew. Selected. - Susan Marr Spalding. began to write a "home letter." A dozen girls beloved books were taking part against her. The 
Tooni could have told him, but Tooni was under were talking audibly in the next room. By and Virgil lesson was the story of "treacherous 
orders that she did not dare to disobey. In the I • by she heard her own name mentioned. Sinon's" appearance before the Trojans· in an 
bazaar two or three conflicting stories, equally EDITH'S MAl D. "Yes," Edith heard the voice of Atiele Mave- assumed character; the literature lesson was an 
wonderful, were told of Sunni; but none that rick, one of Felicia's friends, "it's really trne account of poor young Chatterton's imposture; 
Doctor Roberts could believe. Edith Stone belonged to one of those numerous thongh you wouldn't think it. Felicia says she's and even the algebra lesson, to which she turned 

In the end, as soon as the boy could speak families that find difficulty in making both ends awfully rich, has her own lady's maid, and all for relief, started off WIth a problem about a 
enough English, he found out about Sunni from meet. To be sure, Tom had been sent to college, that sort of thing. Never did up her own hair till merchant who marked his goods up, so as to give 
Sunni himself, who had never forgotten one word but it was, as Nora, the family wit, expressed it, she came here. Let's call on her." a large so-called "disconnt." 
of what Tooni told the Maharajah. Sunni men- "College cut straight, without gores; no ruflles, "Yes, I'm going this evening," answered one "They're all like me," said Edith to herself; 
tioned also with considerable pride that he had no puffs; not even a bias piece in the shape of girl. ",Ve must take her into our set. I'm glad "all pretending to be what they are not." 
known three English words for a long time- Thanksgiving football, class pins, or fraternity Felicia has somebody nice to room with her. Her aching head lay in her hands on the desk 
"wass" and "bruss" and "isstockin." suppers." You know how scared she was when she saw when she heard a knock at the door. 

Then Doctor Roberts, with his heart full of th~ Tom, however, had not worried much over what plain clothes this girl brought." "A gentleman to see yon, miss, and he said he 
awful grief of the Mutiny, and thinking how the lack of these extras, but had studied hard "And I'm glad for the new girl ' s sake that she wouldn't send up his name." 
gladly this waif and stray would be received hy and covered himself with glory at Commence- has money. I'll tell you Felicia can make it hot Much wondering who her caller could be, Edith 
somebody, hurried to the Maharajah, and begged ment. for a room-mate she doesn't like. Don't you went wearily dO\vn-stairs and found there her 
that the boy might be given back to his own "It's Edith's turn now," the father said; and. i

l 
remember that poor girl Felicia snubbed so that brother Tom! How good it was to see him! 

people; thlithe, Doctor Roberts, might take him so, aiter much study of boarding-school catalogues she went home in three weeks ?" And how inexpressibly dear seemed the plain, 
back, at his personal risk and expense; that and frequent comparisons of the "Expenses per At first the ludicrousness of the situation made honest life at home, and how wretched the false 
inquiries might at least be set on foot to find his annum" with the leanness of the her laugh. Here was life she was leading! 
relatives. family purse, Sedgwick Hall was she, with just eighty When they had talked over all the home uews, 

"Yes," said the Maharajah, "but not yet, decided upon. cents in her pocket- and Edith had heard how much the twins had 
ee-Wobis. The boy will be well here for a year, Now on entering Sedgwick Edith book, reported to be grown, and what was Nora's last examination 
and you sha,ll teach him. At the end of that time labored under three disadvantages. a lady of wealth mark, Tom began to ask about the school. 
we will speak again of this matter." First came not her poverty, but and fashion, and all "By the way," he said, "I suppose you have 

Doctor Roberts asked the Maharajah at all her sensitiveness about it. She through no fault of come to know Miss Gordon ?" 
events to allow Sunni to live with him in his was not constituted like Tom, who her own, except that "Not well at all," Edith answered, surprised; 
empty thana; but his highness refused abso- could "eat white bread or brown" she had made a "but how do you know anything about her, 
Intely. with cheerful indifference. Edith thoughtless joke. . I Tom ?" 

"And look you, ee-Wobis," said he, "I have had exquisite taste in dress, and it How Tom and Nora "Oh, you Imow she spent a month last summer 
pro\llised the viceroy in Calcutta that you shall was a real trial to her not to be would laugh when at Judge Hallowell's, when you were away from 
be safe in my conntry, and you shall be safe, able to exercise it to the fullest she told them about home. We did not know she was here until last 
though I never asked you to come here. But if extent. "This.or that" was it! week, when Mary Hallowell mentioned it." 
any news goes to Calcutta about this boy, and enough for Tom; Edith craved They had talked of "Tom," said Edith, her face flushing scarlet, 
if there is the least conhlsion or trouble regarding "this and that." But she "taking her in," and "you don't mean to say that Eleanor Gordon 
him, your mouth shall be stopped, ee-Wobis, would have suffered any de- to a very homesick knows all about us at horne?" 
and you shall not talk auy more to my people." privation rather than add to girl the thought of "Certainly," Tom answered; "but what's the 

Doctor Roberts remained silent and reflective. her father's financial cares. being "taken in," in matter, Edith ?" 
"For my part," the Maharajah went on, "I do It was unfortu- that sense, is pleasant. "0 Tom, I've sold my birthright for a mess of 

not like your medicines , and you have not yet nate, moreover, When she should tell pottage, and the game is not worth the candle!" 
cured Protab Singh of his short leg-he goes as that she entered in them the trne state of Edith blurted out. 
lame as ever!" October, a month 

This was Doctor Roberts's difficulty-his month after school had 
would be stopped. lIe did not doubt the Mahara- begun, for a late
io11 ... It h.e wro!<l}~ Calcutta that a Raipill oringL<C.Omer in. a .b.Q'trd
still held a hostage fr0-1',f tile Mutiny, and thus ing-schq~!,"'? apt 
made a disturbance, there would be an end to the to }iF ": . worst 
work ~e had begun under the shadow of the side· \'"dlool life. 
palace wall. And the missionary work was pros- When those who 
pering well! entered in Septem 

The people were listening now, Doctor Roberts ber have formed 
thought, and certainly he had been able to relieve their friendships 
a great deal of their physical misery. Would he and made up their 
be justified in writing to Calcutta? "sets,"they some-

Doctor Roberts though t about it very long and times neglect the 
very seriously. In the end he believed that he new-comer. 
would not be justified- at least until the year was Again, Felicia 
over of which the Maharajah spoke. Then, if Brotherton was 
his highness did not keep his promise, Doctor not a suitable 
Roberts would see about it. room - mate for 

affairs, could she eu- Tom refrained from smiling, for he saw by 
dure for three weeks Edith's tear-filled eyes that something was amiss. 
such social ost,racism Perhaps he might have learned of the trouble at 
as had booDf put on once had not Mrs. Sedgwick entered and gi ven 
her predecessor? him a cordial invitation to tea. 

Edith hesitated I- Edith, In spite of her trouble, Edith felt very proud of 
who had been trajned from her handsome brother as she led him to a place 
babyhood to' love truth beside her own at table, and introduced him to 
and honor. Instead of Mademoiselle Lavater, the French teacher. 

walking straight into the next Now mademoiselle was a kind-hearted little 
room, telling wbat she had woman who liked Edith because she learned 
overheard, and explaining the French verbs quickly. She had credulously taken 
origin of the story, she decided all the stories of Edith's wealth without a grain 
to wait for a day or two. of allowance. In her efforts to be polite to the 

"It will be easier after I strange young gentleman at table, she uncotl
have made some friends in the sciousl¥ added to Edith's misery. 
school; and anyhow, I'm not "Meester Stone," she said, "your leetle sister 
supposed to know what they're desairves great credit to come from a home of 
saying about me." richness, and be so oncomplaining in these plain 

So the year went by; the months when the sun Edith; for she was 
blazed straight across the sky overhead and every the leader of a 

Matiya throws a Gift tc Mati. Now Sedgwick Hall was by school and so diligent in lessons." 

one slept at noonday, the months when a gray group of girls who thought more of fine clothing 
sheet of rain hung from the clouds for ~ays than of fine manners and scholarship. Yet, sin
together, and the months when all the Mahara- gularly enough, she gained an easy ascendancy 
jah's dominions were fnll of splendid yellow over Edith, who bad a morbid dread of ridicule. 
lights and pleasant winds, when the teakwood- Hany one could have foretold to Edith how 
trees dropped their big, dusty leaves, and the trivial an occurrence was to be the means of 
nights were sharply cold, and Rajputana pre- , leading her into conduct at the remembrance of 
tended that it was winter. which she still blushes, she would have laughed 

Doctor Roberts and Sunni were very well then, at the impossibility of the thing. 
but Moti shrivelled up and coughed the day Her complicated course hegan on the second 
through, and the Maharajah, when he went out night after her arrival, when she was standing 
to drive, wrapped himself in a cashmere shawl, before the mirror, brushing and braiding her 
h3ad and ears and all. heavy bair. She was miserably homesick, but 

The bo.vs learned as much English as could she had been taught to keep her troulJles to her
possibly be expected of them; Sunni learned more, self, and so tried to be pleasant and cheerful with 
because Doctor B,oberts made it a point that he l her room-mate. 
should. ' "What pretty hair you've got I" said Felicia, 

Besides, he became a great friend of Doctor admiringly. 
Itoberts, who began by begging that Sunni might "Thank you," said Edith, pleasantly. "I 
be allowed to ride with him, then to drive with don't know about its being pretty, but I do know 
him, and finally, to spend two or three days at a that it's very heavy and hard to brush. The 
time with ·him. truth is, I'm not much accustomed to braiding it 

Sunni had more to learn than Moti had. He myself, " she added, thinking lovingly of dear 
had a good many things to forget, too, which sister Nora, whose delight it was to brush and 
gave him almost as much trouble. braid her hair at night. 

The Maharajah found it as difficult as ever to "Oh," said Felicia, in a surprised tone , "you 
like ee-Wobis's medicines, but he cO,nsidered have a maid , have you?" 
them excellent for Moti's cough, and only com- "Yes," said Edith, laughingly, "a very efficient 
plained that his son shonld be given so little of one, who has been in the family sixteen years." 
them. The royal treasury would pay for a whole "Is she French ?" 
bottle-why should the little prince get only a "No, she's an American, although she has an 
spoonful? Irish name, an English complexion, Parisian 

Nevertheless , Doctor Roberts stood well in taste, German thrift and Attic wit. I can truly 
the estimation of the Maharajah , who arranged say that I love her as well as my own sister." 
that many thin~s should be done as the mis- "Well, well!" said Felicia. "Who'd ever have 
sionary suggested. thought that you have & lady's maid of your own? 

For one thing the Maharajah had the palac.e Why, I've been teasing for one for a year . Pa's 
well, the oldest palace well, cleaned out,-a thing got lots of money,-made it in oil, - and he could 
that nobody had ever thought of before.-and he layout that much twice over without feeling it." 
was surprised to find what was at the bottom of Edith saw that her joke had been misunder
it. Doctor Roberts advised putting down a few stood, and was about to explain matters when 
drains, too, and making a road from the city of she was interrupted by a knock at the door, and 
the Maharajah to the great highways that led to a whispered, "Hurry, F'licia I" 

no means the "fashionable" Tom looked puzzled, but answered politely, "I 
school that Edith still supposed it to be. At least am glad my sister has done her duty." 
half of the girls were daughters of country clergy- "0 Meester Stone," continued the volubfe little 
men, and of the' others not more than the dozen i lady, determined that Edith should have full 
girls who formed Felicia's "set" had parents of justice done her, "she have done more than dnty. 
great wealth. A considerable sensation, therefore, Ees it not more when she rises at a airly hour, 
was caused by Felicia's industrious circulation makes her own toilet, learns her French verbs 
of the news that "the plain-looking new girl is pairfaict and goes about so plain in garb; no 
awfully stylish. Has her own maid and every- display, no ornamentation ?" 
thing. " Tom, who was now beginning to think that this 

To the minds of these simple girls the possession I was a French style of jokiug, decided that the 
of a lady's maid implied the same social distinc- best way of showing courtesy to the lady who 
tion that would be represented in England by a was so kindly disposed toward Edith was by 
ducal coronet, or in Zululand by a brass kettle replying in the same strain: 
and a web of cotton cloth. Felicia felt that much "Yes, mademoiselle. To one who has been 
glory would be reflected upon her as the room- accustomed to have her chocolate and rolls brought 
mate of so distinguished a person. to her own room, it is a great hardShip to answer 

When a story passes from one to another in a the seven o'clock breakfast bell." 
school of one hundred girls it is apt to become a This was dreadful! Edith, after trying in vain 
"revised" version. Edith soon found that she to think of some way of gradually turning the 
was popularly supposed to possess not only a conversation into another channel, at length said 
lady's maid, but a "colossal fortune," a "palatial desperately: 
home," and a descent "from the Revolutionary "Mademoiselle, won't you please tell my brother 
Stones, you know." about the time you saw thc Empress Eug~nie?" 

"She dresses plainly because her mother doesn't Launched upon this favorite topic, mademoiselle 
think it in good taste for schoolgirls to wear was good for a long voyage. Edith, meantime, 
expensive clothes," was usually added. sat thinking how she should tell Tom her troubles. 

l!'or the next two weeks Edith received enough After tea, when they were alone. together, Tom 
attention from Felicia's friends to turn the heads listened, with a grave face, to Edith's confession. 
of most girls. She was, nevertheless, too Ihor- "It's a bad bnsiness, Edith," he said, "and 
oughly miserable to take delight in her sudden you'll have to make up your mind to endure some 
popUlarity. Oh, for some dear friend to whom disagreeable consequences. There's one thing 
she could pour out her troubles I clear to me, however, that you ought to straighten 

Sometimes she could hardly restrain herself everything out this very night." 
from carry ing them to Eleanor .Gordon- a kind, "But how, Tom?" 
sensible-looking girl whom she instipctively felt Tom thought a moment, and then said, "Why 
to be trustworthy. But Eleanor seemed some- can't you go to some good, reliable girl, one that 
what reserved with Edith, as with others much has influence in the school,-Miss Gordon, for 
admired by Felicia Brotherton. i instance,-and tell her your story and 'll.sk her to 

Thus far, the stories of her wealth had neyer help you set things straight ?" , 
been repeated in Edith's presence, and so no direct Edith found in Eleanor Gordon a wise coun
and unmistakable opportunity for their denial had selor as well as a sympathizing friend, and at her 
occurred. Edith began to ask herself whether, advice-went immediately to Felicia with 'the whole 
after all, she need ever or conld ever make an story. The result was not so powerful as Edith 
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The Coming of the Soldiers. 

Tbe year pass~d,~tbe year tbat was to pass 
before the Maharajah would give Doctor Roberts 
more information about Sunni,-and meantime 
Sunni was growing fast. H!'o was too tall and 
thin for nine years old. 
Doctor Roberts took anx-
ious care of him, thinking 
of the unknown grarid
father and grandmother in 
England, and how he could 
best tell them of this boy 
of theirs, who read Urdu 
better than English. wore 
embroidered slippers turned 
squarely up at the toes,and 
asked such strange ques
tions about bis father's 
God. 

But when Doctor Roberts 
taxed the Maharajah with 
his promise, his highness 
simply repeated, in somewhat more amiable 
terms, his auswer of the year before ~ The mis
sionary must leave the boy ,,,here he was, or give 

up his mind that when 
once he had got the hospital, he would take 
definite measures; but he wonld get the ho.spital 
first . . 

I suppose it "lias about that time that Surji Rao 
began to consider whether it was, after all, for 
the hest interests of tbe state that ee-Wobis should 
remain in it. Surji Rao was first minister to the 
Maharajah, and a very important person. He 
had charge of the treasury, and it was his business 
to prod.nce every day one hnndred fresh rnpees to 
put into it. 

This was his dnty; and whether the harvests 
had been good and the cattle many, or whether 
tbe locusts and the drought had made the people 
poor, Surji Rao did his duty. If ever he should 
fail, there hung a large and heavy shoe upon the 
wall of the Maharajah's apartment which daily 
suggested a possible loss of dignity to Surji Rao. 

DoCtor Roberts was making serious demands 
upon the treasury, and proposed to make others 
more serious still. Worse than that, he was 
supplanting Surji Rao in the confidence and 
affection of the Maharajah. .W orse still, he was 
making a pundit of that m'lecha boy who had 
been already too much favored in the palace, so 
that he might very well grow up to be minister 
of the treasury instead of Rasso, sou of Surji Rao 
-a thing unendurable. 

Surji Rao was the fattest man in the stall'l. He 
was so fat that it was said he sat down only twice 
a day; but he lay awake on sultry nights for so 
many weeks reflecting upon this that he grew 
obviously, almost ostentatiously, thin. To this 
he added such an extremely dolorous expression 
of countenance that it was impossible for the 
Maharajah, out of sheer curiosity, to refrain 
from asking him what was the matter. 

"My father and my mother!" exclaimed SUrji 
Rao. "I grow poor with thinking that the feet 
of strangers are in the palace of the king, and 
wpat may come of it." 

The Maharajah laughed, and put his arm about 
tbe shoulders of Surji Rao. 

"I will give you a tub of ghi to grow fat upon 
again and two days to eat it, thougb indeed with 
less on your bones you were a better Rajput! 
What should come of it, Surji Rao ?" 

Tbe ministe.r sbeatbed in a smile tbe anger 
thal; leaped up behind his eyes. Then he added 
gravely: 

"Wbat shonld come of it but more strangers? 
Is it not desired. to make a road for their guns 
and their horses? And talk' and treaties and 
tying of tbe hand and binding of the foot until at 
last that great Jan Larrens himself will ride up to 
the gate of tbe. city and refuse to go away until 
your bigbness sends a bag of gold moburs to bis 
viceroy-as be has done before." 

By Jan Larrens be meant General Sir John 
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Lawrence, wbo did this in tbe Punjab after tbe 
Mutiny. 

"I do not think I will make tbe road," said tbe 
Maharajah, reflectively. 

"King, you are the wisest of men, and there
fore your own best counselor. It is well decided. 
But the Rajputs are all sons of one father, and 
even now there is grief among tbe chief of tbem 
that outcasts sbould he dwelling in tbe king's 
favor." 

"I will not make tbe road," said tbe Maharajab. 
"Enough!" 

Surji Rao thought it was not quite enougb, 
however, and took various means to obtain more 
-means that would never be tbougbt of anywbere 
but in countries wbere the sun beats upon the 

people. He talked to tbe Rajjmt chiefs, 
and persuaded them-tbey were not difficult to 
persuade-tbat Doctor Roberts was an agent and 
a spy o.f tbe English government at Calcutta; 
that bis medicines were a sham. Wben it was 
necessary for bis purpose, Surji Rao said that 
tbe medicines were a slow form of poison, but 
generally he said they were a sham. 

He persnaded as many of tbe cbiefs as dared to 
remonstrate with the Mabarajah, and to fo1l9W 
his example of going about looking as if ~ey 
were upon the brink of some terrible disaster. 
Surji Rao's wife was a clever woman, and she 
brought about sucb a feeling in the Mabarajah's 
zenana tbat one day, as Doctor Roberts passed 
along a corridor to bis higbness's apartments, a 
curtain opened swiftly and some one in the dark 
behind spit at him. [See illustration , next page.] 

To-morrow be had not recovered, nor even tbe 
day after; but in tbe meantime he bad been well 
enougb to send word to Doctor Roberts that if he 
wished to go away he should have two camels 
and an escort. 

Doctor Roberts sent to ask whether Snnni might 
go with him; but to this the Maharajah replied 
by an absolute "no." So the missionary stayed. 

It was Surji Rao who brougbt the final word to 
the Maharajab. 

"My fatber and my mother!" be said. "It is 
no longer possible to hold tbe people back. It is 
cried abroad tbat tbis English hakkim-doctor
has given the people powder of pig's feet. Even 
now they bave set upon bis house. And to-day 
is tbe festival of Krisbna. My heart is bursting 

with grief." 
"If Mann Rao strikes 

I can do nothiug," said 
tbe Maharajab, weakly. 
"The Englishman liilled 
bis son. But look you, 
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be "bagging" the Maharajah's artillery by this 
time. Little Lieutenant Tink was sp,oiling for 
the fray. 

So were the men, most of tbem. Tbey wanted 
a chanl(e of diet. Thomas Jones, Sergeant, 
entirely expressed the sentiments of bis company 
wben he said tbat somebody "ort to pay up for 
this blessed marcb; they 'adn't worn tbe skins off 
their 'eels for two 'undred mile fer the scenery." 

Colonel Starr had been sent to "arrange" if 
possible, and to fight if necessary. Perhaps we 
need not inquire into tbe nature of the arrange
ments the government had commissioned Colonel 
Starr to make. They were arrangements of a 
kind which is always snbmitted to the princes of 
independent states in India wben tbey are trouble-

Amongst them tbey managed to make his 
higbness extremely uncomfortable; but the old 
Mabarajah continued to decline obstinately to 
send the missionary back. 

send Sunni to me. He 
saved mine. And I tell 
you," added the Mahara-

"It made a splendid Picture at broad Noon." 

Then it became obvious to Surji Rao that 
Doctor Roberts must be disposed of otherwise. 
He went about tbat in tbe same elaborate and 
ingenious way. His arrangements required time; 
but there is always plenty of time in Rajputana. 

He became friendly with Doctor Roherts, and 
enconraged the bospital; but nobody else became 
friendly. Surji Rao took care of that. And at 
last one morning a report went like wildfire about 
the palace and the city that the missionary bad 
killed a young bull, set free, in honor of Krishna, 
at the birth of a son to the chief of the Mahara
jah's generals. 

Certainly the bull was fonnd slaughtered behind 
the thana, and certainly Doctor Roberts had 
beefsteak for breakfast that day. Such a clamor 
rang througb the palace about it that the Maha
rajah sent for the missionary, partly to inquire 
into the matter and partly with a view to protect 
him. . 

It was very unsatisfactory. The missionary 
did not know bow the hull came to he killed 
behind bis house, and in spite of all the Mabara
jah's bints, would not invent a story to account 
for it. The Maharajah could bave accounted for 
it fifty times over, if it had bappened to bim. 

BeSides, Doctor Roberts freely admitted baving 
breakfasted upon beefsteak, and did not know 
where it had come from ! He rode borne through 
an angry crowd, and no one at all came for 
medicines that day. 

Two days later tbe Rajput general's baby died. 
"Could anytbing else have been expected?" the 
people asked. The general went straight to tbe 
Mabarajab to ask for vengeance ; but his bigh
ness, knowing why the chief had come; sent word 
that he was ill; he would see Mann Rao to
morrow. 

jab, looking at Surji Rao fiercely witb his sunken 
black eyes, "not so much of Snnni's blood shall 
be sbed as would stain a moth's wing." 

But Mann Rao struck; and tbe people, being 
told that the missionary was dead, went bome 
hoping that Krishna. bad notbing more against 
them; they had done what they could. 

But with Sir John Lawrence in the Pnnjab, 
English missionaries could not be mtu'dered with 
impunity. Tbe fanatics of Lalpore had brought 
tbeir destiny very near. 

Tbe gates were shut, and all about Lalpore's 
walls the yellow, sandy plains stretclled silent and 
empty. There did not seem to be so mucb as a 
pariah dog outside. Some peepnl-trees looked 
over the walls, and a couple of very antiquated 
cannon looked through tbem, but notbing stirred. 

.It made a splendid picture at broad noon- the 
blue sky and the old red stone city on a little hill, 
holding up ber minarets and tbe wbite marhle 
bubbles of her temples, and then the yellow sand 
drifting up; but one could not look at it long. 

Colonel Starr, from tbe door of his tent half a 
mile away, had looked at it pretty steadily for two 
hours-so steadily that his eyes, red and smarting 
with the dust of a two-bundred-mile ride, watered 
copiously and made him several degrees more 
uncomfortable than be had heen before. 

I doubt wbetber any idea of the beauty of 
Lalpore bad a place in tbe colonel's mind, for it 
was full of other considerations. He thought 
more, probably, of the tbickness of its walls tban 
of their color, and speculated longer upon the 
position of the arsenal than upon the curves of 
the temple. In tbe colonel's opinion, it had come 
to look very like figbting. 

In the opinion of little Lieutenant Tink, the 
fighting should bave been oyer and done with 
yesterday, and the Seventeenth Midlanders should 

SOllie, and tbeir result is that a great many native 
states are governed by Englisb political residents, 
while a great many native princes attend parties 
at Government House in Calcutta . 

The Maharajah of Chita had been very trouble
some indeed . Twice in the year his people bad 
raided peaceful villages under British protection, 
and now he had killed a missionary. It was 
quite time to "arrange" the Maharajab of Chita; 
and Colonel Starr, with two guns and four bun
dred troops, had been sent to do it. 

His higbness, however, seemed indisposed to 
furth er his social prospects in Calcutta and the 
good of his state. For the twenty-four homs 
they had been in camp nnder his walls, tbe 
Maharajab had taken no notice of Colonel Starr 
and his four hundred Midlanders. 

To all Colonel Starr's messages, diplomatic, 
argumentative, . threatening, there bad come the 
same unsatisfactory response-the Maharajah of 
Cbita had no word to say to tbe British Raj. 
And still the gates were shut, and still only the 
peepul-trees looked oyer the wall, and only the 
cannon looked througb. 

By the time evening came Colonel Starr was at 
the end of his patience. He was not, unfortu
nately, simultaneously at the end of his investi
gations. He did not yet know tbe position or tbe 
contents of the arsenal, the defensibility of the 
walls, the water supply, or tbe number of men 
under arms in tbat silent, impassive red city on 
the hill. . 

The reports of the peasantry had been contra
dictory, and this ordinary means of ascertaining 
these things bad failed him, wbile he very partic
ularly required to know them, bis force being 
small. 

The government had assured Colonel Starr 
tbat the Maharajah of Chita would be easy to 
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"arrange;" he was a tractable person, and half a "Yon can make money faster and easier by 
regiment wonld be ample. This made his high- dealing in my goods than you ever dreamed of 
ness's conduct, if anything, more annoying. before in your life. It was never intended that 

Colon~l Starr's commissariat had not been one man shonld have millions and another 
supplied with the expectation of besieging Lalpore. nothing. The wealth and good things of this 
The attack would be uncertain, and the colonel world are too unevenly distributed. 
hesi tated the more because his iustructions had "Unless you have money enough to live on 
been not to take the place if he could avoid it. comfortably for the rest of your life, this is just 
So the commanding officer paced his tent and the business you should take hold of, as m y 
composed fresh messages to the Maharajah, while goods can be handled with perfect safety and 
Lieutenant Tink wondered, in noble disgust, immense profits, and enable you to provide your
whether the expedition was going to end in self with a competency for your old age and pass 
moonshine after all, and Thomas Jones, sergeant, your remaining years in ease and comfort. 
remarked hourly, to his fellmv-privates, "The "There is no wrong about it-Uncle Sam has 
Seventeeuth aint come two ' nndred miles for this millions of our money locked up in the Treasury, 
kiud of joke. The bloomin' Maharajer '11 think useless ly and nnjustly so." 
we' re afraid of 'im." So on went the letter to a considerable length, 

Thomas Jones was not far from right. The iu a way shrewdly calculated to find the weak 
Maharajah was very much of that opinion. At point of such a man as Lyman Tarsney. When 
least he had been a week before, when the news he had finished reading the circular, he was 
reacbed him tbat tbe viceroy was sending four ' gasping at the magnitude of the possibilities 
hundred men and two guns to remonstrate with wbich seemed suddenly to have opened before 
him for his treatment of Doctor Roberts. The him. His hand trembled as he turned hungrily 
Maharajab smiled when he heard it, thinking of to tbe printed slip that accompanied the circnlar. 
the bra very of his Chitans, tbe strength of his It purported to be 
fortifi,cations, tbe depth of his wells and the wbeat a newspaper c1ip-
stored in his city granaries. ping, setting forth 

Noone had ever taken Lalpore since the Chitans that, in spite of the 
took it; in all Rajpntana there were none so utmost vigilance of 
cunniug and so brave as the Chitans. As to the officials, certain 
bravery greater thau Rajput bravery, it simply engraved plates had 
did not exist. been stolen from the 

The Maharajah held a council aud they ' all United States Treas
sported with the idea of English soldiers coming ury, from which 
to La(pore. Maun Rao begged to go out and notes - exactly the 
meet them to avenge the insult. same as the genuine 

"Maharajah," said he, "the Chitans are suffi- except that they did 
cient against the world; why should we speak of uot have the sanction 
four hundred monkeys' grandsons! If the sky of the government~ 
fell, our heads would be pillars to protect you!" were being printed 

After a long discussion the Maharajah agreed by the thousands of 
to Mann Rao's proposal. The English could dollars' worth. The 
come only oue way. A day's 'marcb from Lalpore following extract is 
they would be compelled to ford a stream. There a fair sample of 
the Maharajah's army would meet them, ready, the sophistry of the 
as Mann Rao said iu the council, to "play at ball article: 
with their ' outcast heads." There wa~' a feast "As the case stands 
afterward and everyone had twice as much opium these people in New 
as usual. York have every-

In the midst of the revelry they made a great thing their own way, 
calculation of resources. The Maharajah smiled for their shrewd 
again as he thought of the temerity of the English, work seems to be 
and reflected on the ten thousand rounds of carried on in perfect 
ammunition that had just come to him on camel- safety, and there is 
back through Afghanistan; it was a lucky and not the slightest 
timely purchase. chance of detecting 

Surji Rao, when this was mentioned, did not them, or the peo121e 
smile. He had bought the cartridges at a very with ,,-hom they Iflo 

make more than one iu ten of them go off. 
Therefore, when the Maharajah congratulated 
Surji Rao upon his 'foresight in urging the replen
ishment of the arsenal at this particular time, 
Surji Rao found it very difficult to congratulate 
himself. 

that they are in pos
session of duplicate 
Treasury plates ex-
actly the same as 
those used by the government, and 

him if these plates had beeu stolen? It was no something for which he had so patiently waited 
affair of his. Was not tbe money tbe same, had beeu a long time iu turning up. But nol'(, 
whether printed with Uncle Sam's sanction or he thought, the opportunity had come; he had his 
without it? chance at last. 

The government had millions, billions for aught Just as the first faint gray was creeping up in 
he knew, locked up in tue Treasury vaults, of no the east, Lyman Tarsney rose from beside his 
use to anybody. Why should not he profit by sleeping wife and stole the battered old pewter 
Uucle Sam's carelessness? The tempter won. sugar-bowl and its contents, every penny of which 

The coming of dusk admonished him of the represented so much of patieut self-deuial, of toil 
flight of time. He placed the precious documents and privation. 
carefully in his pocket. 'When he reached home As he slunk through the room, Mrs. Tarsney, 
the scanty supper was waiting for him. disturbed by some slight uoise that he made, 

"Poppy's tum! poppy's tum!" whooped the stirred uneasily and coughed in her sleep, and 
little white head two sizes larger thau the baby the wretched man paused suddenly, as if a 
that wore it. reproachful voice had called to him. But the 

There was al ways a baby in the Tarsney house- poor woman did not waken, aud he crept out of 
hold. These children loved the shiftless, worthless the house with the precious hoard in his clutcb. 
father who was always good-natured, who whittled He started to slink rapidly away, aud then 
little toys for them, aud was ever ready with a stopped, he kuew not why. 
story. The gray of the early morning hung over the 

He had no relish for the simple wpper that sleeping earth, and dimmed the stars, fading 
night. The food half choked him. He noticed, slowly before the coming day. Soft sounds of 
he knew not why, that his wife' s cough seemed the passing uight were borne to his ears with 
worse than common, though in trnth it had been seemingly unaccustomed clearness. 

growing worse for It would be train time in a few minutes. 
weeks uuperceived' Tarsney took two or three slouching steps toward 
b.v him. But the the gate, and then stopped again. The patient 
poor woman looked wife and mother, the little flock of white heads
more cheerful to- how terribly they would be cast down when they 
night than was her discovered the loss' Their grief-
wont. But was he not acting for the best, doing the 

She was not patch- best for them? he asked himself. It would not be 
ing or mending this for long, and then he would come back with a 
evening, but was milch greater sum of money tb,an he had taken 
nursing the feeble away. He would make it all up to them then, 
baby in idleness. and they would all go back to the old home state. 
Her thin cheeks were Still he did not go on. He tnrned and crept 
faintly flushed. The cautiously to the window, left open for the admis
little white heads sian of the breeze. The room was wrapped in 
were happy and ex- darkness. 
cited over something He could hear the regnlar breathing of its 
unusual. sleeping inmates. Mrs. Tarsney coughed again 

"Dess what, pop-i feebly in her sleep. Disturbed by the sound, 
py?" piped the head one of the little white heads iu the trundle-bed 
that was two sizes almost beneath the window stirred uneasily and 
larger than the baby. murmured, "Poppy'" 

"I'm to git all the Lyman Tarsney clutched the window-sill, and 
fine washin' an' iron- then tbere came the long-drawn, far-off wbistle 
in' from the hotel," ,of the east-bound train admonishing him that he 
said Mrs. Tarsney,! had but just time to reach the station. He turned 
with almost a happy and slouched quickly to the rickety, balf-hingeless 
smile. "1 can make gate, then paused with his hand on its top. The 
'most a dollar a day little white head's murmured "Poppy!" seemed 
out of it." still sounding in his ears. 

Poor soul' Happy He stood there for a little while, then his hand 
at the prospect of dropped from tbe top of the gate and he looked 
added toil' up at the far, far-off, fading stars in the graying 

"An' me an' John sky-'Iooked up helplessly, dumbly for a little 
are to begin pi'ckin' time, and in that time he knew himself for ,\\oat 
grapes at thenursery he was. 
day after to - mor- He saw his utter worthlessness. The cruel, 
row," said Jim, ten crimmal neglect of years was made as clear to 
years old. "We'll him as if a great voice had shouted the truth in 
git half a cent a bis ears. Lyman Tarsuey gasped, bared his head 
pound." and stood up straight beneath the stars. 

"1 made six cents The rumble of tbe approachiug train grew 
herdin' Mis' Bal'- louder and louder, but the mau turned and tip
low's ducks this af- toed into the house, and replaced the battered old 
ternoon," chimed in pewter sngar-bowl in the little cupboard beside 
Lyddy, the eight- the chimney. 

Meantime, Sunni and Mati listened wide-eyed 
to the talk of war-the young prince thirsting for 
the extinction of tbe English, and Sunni's heart 
wildly beating with thoughts of the soldiers of 
his own race and with trouble for the city that had 
shel tered him. 

the paper is similar to that upou 
which the genuine notes are printed. 
It is a profound mystery how and from 
whence they obtain it. The greenbacks 
whicb the New York scoundrels ai'e 
dealiug in are so fine and perfect that 
there is not oue chance in ten thousand 

Doctor Roberts's Enemy. 
year-old girl. When the rest of the family awoke with the 

For a long time coming of the sun, the hnsband and fathe.r was 
(To be continued,) 

TARSNEY'S TEMPTATION. 
Uuless there was a horse-trade or something of 

equal importance on hand, Lyman Tarsney was 
pretty sure to be found at the post-office at mail
time; not because he expected a letter, but because 
the post-office was in a grocery store plentifully 
supplied with comfortable box, barrel and counter 
seats. It 'offered abuudant opportunities for sly 
nibbliugs of crackers and cheese, and was the 
clearing-house for the gossip of the village. 

When, one day, the postmaster really did hand 
Tarsney a letter, he was much surpriJed, and 
examined it doubtfully. The envelope was 
addressed plainly enough, and bore the New 
York postmark. Who in the world could be 
writing him from New York? 

Tarsney weut to one side and opened the letter 
with mingled eagerness and doubt. Perhaps 
somebody had died and left him a fortune!
stranger things had been heard of. When he 
had gained a partial understanding of the con
tents , he hurriedly left the post-office, his whole 
lazy body quivering with excitement. 

Around tbe ,.,rner he paused, undecided where 
to go to examine his prize iu secret. Then he 
slouched with unaccustomed energy out of the 
village aud into the woods, turning abruptly 
from the beaten path as soon as he was ant of 
sight of any house, aud keeping on till he felt 
sure he was in 110 danger of beiug seen. 

He wormed his way into tbe midst of a thicket, 
and re-examined his prize. The contents of the 
envelope consisted of a neat circular, priuted in 
imitation of the work of a type-writer, a strip 
purporting to be a clipping from a newspaper, 
and a small slip bearing a name and address. 

Tarsney read the circular carefully. It was 
couched in a strain well calculated to flatter the 
vanity and whet the greed of the reader. After 
stating that the writer was desirous of obtaining 
a shrewd mau to handle his goods, which were 
nowhere mentioned as counterfeit money, but 
always as "goods," the circular continued: 

of detecting them, and all the detecti yes 
ha \'e failed to unearth the slightest clue to makers 
or users." 

Lyman Tarsney had never been desperate or 
depraved. His sins had been Chiefly of omission 
rather than of commission.' He had never stolen 
aught except precious time, and the happiness 
and comfort of his wife and children. 

He had always been one of those sanguine souls 
who are content to wait patiently for something 
to turn up, instead of rolliug high their sleeves 
and turning up something for themselves. 

In the old home state he had done fairly well, 
till fiually he had conceived the belief that in 
Missouri was located the El Dorado wbere kindly 
nature returned a maximum of reward for a 
minimum of toil. Thither he had journeyed witb 
his little flock, and purchased a run-down farm 
"on time." The succeeding season was a poor 
one, and Tarsuey's minimum of labor brought 
him so little of reward that he was unable to 
make the necessary payments on the farm, and 
in due time lost it. 

The family presently found shelter in a shabby 
rented house in the outskirts of the village, and 
Lyman degenerated by degrees into a good
natured loafer, a trader of horses and catcher of 
fish-a worthless cumberer of the ground. 

The "green goods" circular came to him like a 
revelation. It aroused his avarice and his long 
dormant ambition. He had never had his chance 
before, he told himself; but now his chance had 
come. The artful arguments seemed prepared 
especially to fit his case. They stilled his sluggish 
conscience and blinded his dull eyes. 

"The wealth and' good things of this world are 
too unevenly distributed. It was never intended 
that oue man should have millions and another 
nothing." 

The words met with Tarsney's unqualified 
indorsement. The appeal to his desire for com
fort in his old age seemed like the pitying words 
of a kind fri end. True, it was connterfeit money. 
Ha,! Was it? 

Did not the newspaper clipping distinctly state 
that the notes were printed from genuiue plates 
made by the governmeut? What mattered it to 

these poor souls had sleeping as soundly as any of the white heads 
worked, saved and denied themselves that they had slept. The frul(al breakfast was kept waiting 
might return to the old home state. The hunger for him as he slept on, and the clamor of the 
for home had been gnawing at Mrs. Tarsney's white heads was hushed-Poppy was sleeping. 
heart for maul' a long, long day. She had uttered A goodly part of the forenoon had slipped away 
little complaint, but had toiled on, wearing her before he a woke. 
life out over the washtub in the hope of one day "I duuuo but you ought to havQ waked t1\e 
returning to tbe dear old home community. sooner," he said to his wife, in a half-shamefaced 
Sometimes she said hopefully: way. "I'm gain' to work to-day. I've beeu 

"Maybe my health will be better when we get tbinl<in' about-wal, if we're golu' East we've 
back home." got to work. 1-er-you don't need to take that 

The younger children knew only by hearsay washiu' from the hotel, Marthy. You'd better 
about the old home, but they were all strong in rest-I'm gain' to work." 
the belief that it was the happiest place on earth. And he worked that day and for many days 

They were all of one accord, hungry to go. thereafter- worked with a zeal aud faithfulness 
No self-deuial tending to bring the happy time all the more marked because of his idleness of 
nearer was too great for them to make. Every many a ~ay before. 
dollar, nickel, penuy that could possibly be spared If there was auy touch of heroism in this, I 
was sacredly hoarded to that end. thiuk it was augmented by the fact that Lyman 

The sum required to take them all was a very Tarsney never kuew what he had escaped by 
great one in their eyes. Mrs. Tarsney, with keeping out of the clutches of the "green goods' 
pathetic pride, felt that they must not go lookiug men. TOM P. MORGAN. 
like beggars. New clothes must be provided for 
all, aud no matter how cheap, new clothes for the 
entire flock would cost what was to them another 
large sum. 

In the battered old pewter sugar-howl in the 
little cupboard beside the chimney was one hun
dred and forty-two dollars and seventy-nine cents, 
the savings of many long days of toil and priva
tiou. Ont of the hoard the husband and father, 
too, must be well clothed aud provided with a 
railway ticket. He had added but little to the 
fund, possibly five dollars in all- but then he was 
the nusband and father. Mrs. Tarsney was afraid 
of banks, aud so the slowly growing hoard was 
kept in the old pewter sugar-h"owl. 

"It won't be so very long, now," the poor 
womau said, hopefully, and then 'a paroxysm of 
coughinl( shook her. "My dollar a day wili count 
up pretty fast, and Johnny and Jimmy will make 
a good deal, while grapes last." 

Lyman Tarsney lay awake all night long, torn 
by doubts and indecision. He believed he loved 
his little flock. He would have done rigbt by 
them lonl( ago, he told himself, if only something 
had turned up to give him a chance to do so. The 

STILL YoexG.-There is commou sense as well 
as compliment in the phrase, "A man is only as 
old as he feels," and jt is of broader truth than 
tbe kindred saying, "A woman is only as old as 
she looks." Old age is greatly a matter of 
personal decision; one may sta ye it off by a 
merry heart or invite it by moping. 

Some one said once of a Frenchwoman, "She 
has not yet lost the old ' habit of being young," a 
speech which recalls a clever one of the English 
Lady Gifford. A little girl once said to her: 

"Do tell me, are you old or young? I never 
can make out !" 

"My dear," said she, "I have been young a 
very long- tirne." 

Old Lady Hardwicke, who died at uinety-five, 
was vigorous to the last, and her elderly daughters 
were like unto her. A visitor was one day 
astonished to see one of them, seventy-six years 
old, running up-stairs and crying out, "Mamma! 
Mamma!" 

Another daughter was very ill when away from 
home, and sent for the doctor of the village. 
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,; :,.upon orie:side of it. Upon the other he wrote, iu 
the large, round hand that Doctor Roberts had 
taught him: 

Chapter V. - An Escape, 

.)AHIB 
IN SIX C.HAPTER~ 

By SARA JEANNETTE DUNCAN. 

"How beautiful the music is!" said he to 
Moti. Moti put his fingers in his ears. 

"It is horrible!" he cried. "It screams and it 
rushes. How can they be able to make it? I 
shall tell my father to 
have it stopped." 

Presently the bugles 
stopped of themseIYes, 

The condition of the ten thousaud cartridges and Moti forgot about 
that Surji Rao, the Maharajah's minister of the them, but the brightness 
treasury, had bought with so pleasing a discount did not go out ofSunni's 
to himself, was discovered the day before the one face. All day long he 
appointed by the Maharajah for the sortie-against went about humming 
the English under Colonel Starr. His highness, the air of "Weel may 
being in great spirits, had ordered a shooting the keel row," with such 
competition, and the men were served from the variations as might be 
new stores. The Maharajah drove out to the expected. 
ranges to look on, and all his ministers with him. He grew very thought
All, that is, except the minister of the treasury, ful toward evening, but 
who begged to be excu sed~he was so very his eyes shone brighter 
unwell. than any sapphires in the 

Some of the men knelt and clicked and reloaded' Maharajah's iron boxes. 
half a dozen times before they could fire. Some As to an old Mohammedan 
were luckier, and fired the first time or the third womau from Rubbulgurh, who 
\VithQut ' _.i.y,lJti,~~Hg. ~r:<;j' glaliccd.. bU.: ) p: .... ;Vl.l ~~::7 , ' ilt 
one another and hesitated, while there grew a 
shining heap of unexploded cartridges, a foot 
high, under the Maharajah's very nose. 

His highness looked on. stupefied for ten 
minutes, and then burst into blazi'ng wrath. 
Maun Rao rode madly about, examining, in
quiring, threatening. 

"Our cartridges are filled with powdered char
coal!" he cried, smiting one of them between two 
stones to prove his words. There was an unex
pected noise, and the noble general jumped into 
the air, bereft of the largest half of his curled 
moustache. 

That one was not filled with charcoal. Then 
the whole party went furiously back to the palace. 

The only other incident of that day which it is 
worth our while to chronicle is connected with 
Sm:ji Rao and the big shoe. The big shoe was 
administered to Surji Rao by a man of low caste, 
in presence of the entire court and as many of 
the people of Lalpore as chose to come and look 
on. It was very thoroughly administered; and 
afterward Surji Rao was put formally outside the 
city gates, and told that the kiug desired never to 
look upon his face again. 

With great promptitude Surji Rao took the 
road to meet the English and sell his infonna
tion; but the possibility that he would do this 
came to the Maharajah's thought soon enough so 
that he sent men after him to frustrate it. 

"There shall be at least enough sound car
tridges in his bargain for that," said his high
ness , grimly. 

The Chitan spirit did not flourish quite so vain
gloriously at the council that night, and there 
was no more talk abont the sky falling upon 
dauntless Chitan heads. The sky had fallen, 
and the effect was rather quenching than other
wise. 

The previous stores were counted over, and it 
was found that the men could not be served with 
a round apiece out of them. When this was 
announced, no one questioned the wisdom of the 
Maharajah ' s decision to close the gates of the 
city and trust to the improhability of the English 
venturing to attack iu such small nnmbers. 

So that night, lest any news should go abroad 
of the strait of the warriors of Chita, the gat3s 
were shut. But all the city knew. Moti knew. 
Sunni knew. 

Two days later Moti and Sunni heard the 
English bugles half a mile away. They were 
playing "Weel may the keel row," the regimental 
march-past. The boys were in the courtyard, 
and, Sunni dropped the new silver bit he was 
looking at, held up his head and listened. 

He was the same yellow-haired, blue-eyed 
Sunni, considerably tanned by the fierce winds of 
Rajputana; but there came a brightness over his 
face as he listened that had not been there since 
he was a very little bOY. 

:.100(. ~'-d. ",l!ci" 'A"0·~~tt: ~:,;_'. ~ ;J-': , :.:~ 

heard the march-past, too, and 
was troubled all day long with the 
idea that the captain sahib would 
presently come in to tea, and would 
ask her, Tooni, where the mem
sahib was. 

Sunni had his own room in the 
palace, a little square place, with 
high white walls, and a table and 
chair in it which Doctor Roberts 
had given him. The table held 
his books, his pen and ink and 
paper. There was a charpoy in 
one corner, and under the charpoy 
a locked box. There were no 
windows, and the narrow door 
opened into a passage that ran 
abruptly into a wall a few feet 
farther on. 

So no one saw Sunni when he 
carried his chirag~his I'ittle chim
neyless, smoking tin lamp~into 
his room and set it in a niche on 
the wall, took off his shoes, and 
threw himself down on his charpoy 
at ten o'clock that night. 

He lay very still, though, on 
the watch for footsteps, whispers, 
breathings in the passage. Four 
years in the palace had taught 
.Sunni what these things meant. 
He lay still for quite half an hour. 

At last, very quietly, Sunni 
lifted himself up by his elbows, 
put first one leg and then the other 
out of the charpoy, and got up. 
More quietly still he drew the 
locked box from under the bed, 
took a key from his pocket, and 
opened it. 

Then in the smoky, uncertain light of the 
chirag flaring in the niche, he took from the box 
three gold bangles, two broken armlets enamelled 
in red and blue, and a necklace of pearls with 
green enamelled pendants. Last he drew out a 
little sword~a beautiful, polished little sword, 
with rubies set in the hilt. FQr an instant Sunni 
hesitaterl; the ornaments were nothing, but the 
sword was his chief possession and his pride. It 
would be so easy to carry away! 

He looked at it lovingly for a minute, and laid 
it with the rest. Then he took the long, coarse 
white turban cloth from his head, and wrapped 
all these things skilfully in it. Nothing 
jangled, aud when the parcel was made up it was 
flat and eveu. 

Then Sunni, with his English pen, printed 

"To your honner, the Maharajah of Chita . 
Sunni will take your honner in his hart to his 
on country, but the giis are too heavy." 

Sunni had certainly learned politeness at least 
among the Rajputs. Then he put the parcel back 
into the box, softly locked it, and laid the key on 
the cover. 

Still no one came his way. Sunni took another 
turban cloth from its nail in the wall~a finely 
woven cloth, with blue and gold ,stripes, nine 
yards long, for festivals. He twisted it carelessly 
round his neck, and blew out the light. Then he 
slipped softly into the passage, and from that 

into the close, 
darl{, high-wall
ed corridors that 
led to the outer 

courts. He stepped 
quickly but care
fully; the corridors 
were full of sleep
ing servants. Twice 
he passed a senti
nel. The first was 
stnpid with opium, 
and did not notice 

him. Mar Singh, the 
second, was very wide 
awake. 

"Where go you, 
Sunni-jee ?" he asked, 
inquisitively. 

"I go to speak with 
Tooni about a matter 
which troubles me so 

that I cannot sleep," answered Sunni; "and 
afterward I return to lie in the little south balcony 
that overlooks the river . Ofteu I sleep there if 
the wind blows." 

As Sunni went on, the thoughts of the sentinel 
became immediately fixed upon the necessity of 
being awake when the sahib's son should pass 
in again ~ the sahib's son had the ear of the 
Maharajah. 

Tooni's hut was in the very . farthest corner of 
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the courtyard she had begged for, somewhat 
apart from the others. It was dark inside when 
Sunni pushed open the door, but the old woman 
started from her charpoy with a little cry. 

"Choop /" said Sunni in a low, quick tone; 
and Tooni, recognizing his voice, was silent. 

Sunni made his way to the side of the bed, and 
took one of her hands. 

"Listen, Tooni!" said he, in the same tone, 
"I am come for what is mine. Give it to me." 

"Sonny Sahib!" quavered the old woman, 
hoarsely, "what have I to give yon? Dil KU8hi~ 
heart's delight-I have nothing." 

"What from fear you have never given up, nor 
burnt, nor thl'own away," said Sunni, firmly; 
"what you said false words to ee-Wobis Sahib 

about, when you told him it 
had been stolen from you. 
My little black book, witll 
my God in it." 

"Hazur / I have it not." 
"Give it to me," said 

Sunni. 
The old woman raised her

self in the bed. 
"A sahib's promise' is 

written in gold," said she. 
"Promise that the Mahara
jah shall never know." 

"He shall never know," 
said Sunni. 

Tooni felt her way to the 
side of the hut. Then her 
hand fumbled along the top 
of the wall, it seemed to 
Suuni for an interminable 

--.;- .-:. '~~~i,~~--pT~ 

parted the thatch, and put 
her hand into it with a little 
rustling that Sunni thought 
might be heard in the very 
heart of the palace. 

Then she drew out a small, 
tightly-sewn oilskin bag that 
had taken the shape of the 
book inside it, groped back 
again, and gave it to Sunni. 
[:::lee illustration, next page.] 

The boy's hand trembled 
as he took it, and without 
a word he slipped into ' the 
darkness outside. Then he 
stopped short and went back. 

"Bahut shuk,' gozar /" he 
said into the darkness of the 

hut. "Hum bahut yat kat'ega / 
Great thanks to you. I will re
member well." 

Mar Singh was still awake when Sunni reentered 
the palace. The wind had come, he said; sleep 
would rest upon the eyelids of Sunni-jee in the 
south balcony. 

It was a curious little place, the south balcony 
~really not a balcony at all, but a round, pillared 
summer-house with a roof, that jutted out above 
the palace wall. It hung over a garden, too; 
rather a cramped garden, since the wall and the 
river came so close, and one that had been left ,t 

good deal to take care of itself. 
Some fine peepul-trees grew in the garden. One 

of them towered within three feet of the balcony, 
while the lower branches overspread the palace 
wall. The south wind whispered in the leaves. 
The river and the sands lay silver gray in the 
starlight. 

Sunni, lying at full length upon the balcony, 
listened with all his might. From the courtyard, 
away round to the right where the stables were, 
came a pony's neigh; and Sunni, as he heard it, 
once, twice, thrice, felt his eyes fill with tears. 

It was the voice of his pony, of his Dhooplal, 
his "red sunlight," and he would never ride 
Dhooplal again. 

The south breeze brought no other sound. 
The palace stretched on either side of him dark 
and still. A sweet, heavy fragrance from a 
frangipani-tree in the garden floated up. 

Sunni looked across the river and saw that a 
group of palms on the other side was beginning 
to stand very distinctly against the sky. He 
must make haste. 

The first thing which he did was to unwind 
his long turban from his neck and cut it in two. 
Two-thirds he twisted round his waist; the other 
he made fast to one of the little red stone pillars 
of the balcony. It hung straight and black down 
into the shadows of the peepul-tree. 

Then very gradually and cautiously Sunni 
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slipped over the balcony's edge and let himself 
down, down, till be reached a branch thick enongh 
to cling tp. 

The tn'i;.ba.n was none too long, the branchesa.t 
the top were so slender. Just a.s he grasped a 
thick one, clutching it with both arms and legs, 
and swaying desperately in the dark, be felt a 
rush of wings across his face, and a great white 
owl flew out booting in her panic. The hoy almost 
missed his hold with fear; and the Maharajah, 
wakeful in his apartments, lost another good 
hour's sleep through hearing the owl's cry. It 
was the worst of omens, the Maharajah believed, 
and sometimes he had believed so with less reason. 

As quickly as he dared, Sunni let himself down 
branch by branch till he reached the wall. Pres
ently he stood upon it in the subsiding rustle of 
the leaves, breathing hard and trembling. 

He seemed to have disturbed every living 
thing witbin a hundred yards. A score of bats 
flew up from tbe wall crevices; a flying fox struck 
him on the shoulder; at his feet someth\ng black 
and slender twisted away into a darker place. 

Sunni stood absolutely still, gradually letting 
go bis hold upon the peepul twigs. Presently 
everything was as it had been, except for the little 
dark, motionless figure on the wall; and the 
south wind was bringing to his ears the shrill, 
mournful howls of the jackals that plundered the 
refuse of the British camp, half a mile away. 

Then Sunni lay down flat on the top of the wall 
and began to work himself with his hands and 
feet toward the nearest embrasure. An old cannon 
stood in this, and threatened with its wide black 
mouth any foe that shollid be foolish enough to 
think of attacking the fort from the river. This 
venerable piece of artillery had ndt been lired for 
ten years, and would burst if fired now; but as 
nobody had ever dreamed of attacking Lal pore 
from the river, that did not matter. 

When Sunni reached it, he crouched down in 
its shadow-the brightness behiud the palms was 
growing-and took the rest of his turbau cloth 
from his waist. Then he took off his coat, and 
began to unwind a rope from his body-a rope 
made up of all sorts of ends, thick and thin, long 
and short, and pieced out with leather- thongs. 
Sunni was considerably more comfortable when 
he ha.d divested himself of it. 

He tied the rope and the turban cloth together, 
and fastened the rope end to the old gun's wheel. 
He looked over for a second-no longer-but it 
was too dark to tell how far down the face of the 
thirty-foot wall his ra.gged contrivance hung. 

It was too dark as well to see whether the water 
rippled against the wall' or not; but Sunni kuew 
tbat the river was low. 

As a matter of fact he had only about five feet 
-- - - - -...;. -~~"'~,,:-~-;ra.::~~'· · · ' :~~: ~~iF_~...,.~~9. .El..r-:' k'oot-e. ~' 

th\cltbed of wet sand. v 

Nor was anytbing of his going known in 
Lalpore until daybreak, when one of the palace
sweepers found the end of a blue and gold turban 
flapping about. the soutb balcony; and Moti, who 
went early to tell bis dreams to Sunni, brought 
tbe Mabarajah a parcel. 

(To be continued.) 

.' 
THE TRANSFORMATION SCENE AT 

TUCKERSON'S. 

"Put's" log tavern, near tbe ford of Little 
Snake Creek, was the central point of a wild 
region thinly peopled by ranchmen and miners, 
and thickly by coyotes. Bones of departed bison 
lay bleaching on tbe bleak plains ronnd about. 

"Pnt's" consisted of a store, a bar, a bnnk
room and a kitchen. It was tbe base of supplies 
for the scattered population, and the scene of 
their somewhat violent festivities. There was 
no other regnlar stopping-place between the 
mining camps far off under the snow-capped 
Silver Bow range and tbe "city" of Dowling, 
seventy miles away across the Little Snake. 

"Shorty" was one of the chief attractions at 
Put's. Diminutiveness had been bis profession 
for some years, but confinement in dime museums 
and side-shows had not agreed with him. The 
coldly curio1.\s eyes tbat stared at him all day had 
seemed to follow him through the darkness and 
into his dreams. So, grown restless, he had 
given up the proud title of "Emperor of Lilliput," 
a.nd taken his turn as a spectator in tbe world. 

Glad to escape from crowded streets, be had 
travelled in wild places till bis savings were 
spent, and then turned up "broke" at Put's. 
Wben he had been there a week Put, who loved 
what be called "pbenomenons," had invited him 
to stay forever, and when a month had passed it 
was clear to the wortby host that Shorty was not 
a mere "pbenomenon," but in every way a man 
after his own heart. 

The m.en of tbe Little Snake region at lirst 
accorded him tbe compassionate respect tbat 
strengtb yields to weakness; tben the honor due 
to superior ability. ~or Shorty took to his new 
life with such a lively zest that it seemed as if 
the little frame that held his spirit had served to 
concentrate rather than restrain its powers. 

Constant exercise made him tough and wiry as 
a bob-cat; bis steady hand and quick eye soon 
became tbose of a dead shot; he conld approach 
game when other men could not come within 
range; he learned to ride boldly, and the broncos 
obeyed him easily, for he had that ricb, gentle 
voice a horse loves, and he was utterly fearless. 

Moreover, he was ingenious and handy with 
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tools, while his social qualities, his banjo, songs, 
power of mimicry, inimitable danCing ana ster
ling good nature, made him friends everywbere. 

All tbe habitues of Put's were agreed tbat, 
"Barriu' looks, thar wa'n't nothin' small about 
Shorty." Oue man, however, less througb un
kind intent tban from coarse stupidity, persistently 
hurt tbe little man's feelings. 

"Aint you skeered ter hev sech a big, savage
lookin' critter aronnd?" he said to Put, with a 
roar of laughter, on lirst seeing Shorty. 

"Look at here, kid," he went on, addreSSing 
the dwarf, "my little gal up th' crick's ben 'Iowin' 
I'd orter git her a dorl tel' play with; would ye 
like the sitervation ?" 
_ "To judge from the looks of yonr borse, 
friend," said Shorty, "tbere aint not to say over
much to eat, even for a doll, up the creek; and I 
guess I'll be obliged to refuse yonr kind offer on 
them gronnds." 

After this Tuckerson never saw Sborty without 
mocking him for his lack of incbes , till tbe time 
came when the lit.t1e man won a singular victory 
over his persecutor. 

Tuckerson, tbough 
one of the first settlers 
on the Little Snake, 
was not well known 
there. He sought no 
company, and his 
claim was too far 
out of everybody's 
way to be ~isited 
from mere 

his secret, sure, an' first thing he knows thet "You just li sten to me," said Shorty, and tolll 
claim 0' hisn'lI git jumped!" her all about the coming strangers. 

Shorty went out. "0 Tuckerson!" he shouted. He disclosed his plan to her, too, succeeded in 
"Wby, bello, Shorty!" said Tuckerson, who convincing her that he was man enough to carry 

was already in the saddle. "I seed thet jack- it out, and finally induced her to promise to lie 
rabbit on th' trail. He's .powerful sore whar ye still in tbe attic, with her father'ssmall pailful of 
kicked him last time ye lit. Haw! baw!" gold-dust and"bis gun beside her. 

"All rigbt!" said the little man, cbeerily. "If I don't fix 'em down-stairs, you can, if 
"Bnt say- going to Dowling, Tuckerson ?" they try toi get np the ladder," said Sborty. 

"Tha's what I be-goin' ter Dowlin' ter hev a "You'll hav'e the dust and your weapon, anyhow, 
little Chris'mus time all ter myself. Chri3'mus and at worst you'll be jnst as safe to Jet me ligger 
baint come yit, Shorty,-not fer most,-but mine in the first act. I'll let on you've cleared ont-I 
showed up yestidy, an' are come l' stay, too." guess I can do that without no lyin'." 

"It's true, tben," thought Shorty. "He has After the girl had put some eatables and a black 
struck 'pay-dirt,' and no mistake." Then he bottle on the table, she took her place in the rude 
said, "Are you leaving your little girl all by attic, which was floored with boards so loosel y 
herself up the creek ?" set that she would be able to see the promised 

"N oW look at here, kid," said t.be other, proceedings below. Sborty then went to a bit of 
laughing. "I hed it plumb in mind all ther way looking-glass, and standing before it, muffled his 
down ter arsk ye ef ye'd be so kind an' conde- head in a scarf that she had given him. Next he 
scendin' ez ter go up ter my sbanty an' pertect took off his boots. Finally he lay down on 
tb' gal. Only th' gophers en' jacks en' cotton- some hay in a box about four feet long, covered 
tails en' mice en' small birds up thar is terrible himself with blankets, and waited till the crimson 

['erce en' sassy. But you sunset faded into twilight. Then he put a Iigbt 
c'n go, ef you aint scared in the window and went comfortably to bed again. 
of' em. So 'long, Shorty "You're foolin' me," said the girl, in a loud 
-be keerfle en' not fall whisper. 
inter no dog-holes en' git "Tbey're a little longer on the road than I 
lost!" expected," said Sborty, "but they'll get here all 

Shorty watched him the same. Best not move, anyhow." 
till all that could be seen "Oh, I hear something now," cried the girl. 
of him was a cloud of "Yes-that's tbem," said Sborty. "Now mind, 
red dust far a.way toward not a move, not a laugh, not a whisper. Yon 
Dowling, and then went aint scared, are you ?" 
into the taveru. "I guess I would be if YOIl wasn't here," sbe 

"Pard," said Put, who said. 
bad over beard tbe con- The two thieves had bidden in the cotton-woods 
versation, "ef I was you, till nightfall. Now they were yelling for help. 
I'd be tempted to plunk Having called in vain for ten minutes one of them 
a hole in thet tongue- went to the cabin. 
flourisbin' galoot." "Say-my mate's out here wid his leg broke; 

"If you was me, Put, will ye come out an' help him?" 
you'd be tempted to do No answer. He knocked. 
no sucb tbing. You 'd "Tum in," said a childisb voice. Coming in, 
take out your banjo and the ruffian saw a little much-mnffled figure in a 
do your 'plunkin" on little bed in a coruer. 
that. just as I'm doing "Hello, bubby," said be. "Where's yerfolks?" 

now. You wouldn't care "Popper aiut home," said the supposed infant, 
any more for his words "an' Sally she's gone, and I so 'fraid, oo! oo!" 
tban if they were so many "Well, no use you crying. Shut your month 
homceopathic pills." right off," said the thief going to the door. "Hi! 

Nevertbeless Shorty had Corne in here, Jimmy!" he called. "Thar aint 
been burt, and when he no one here but a four-year-old brat in its bed." 
turued in that night he Jim came in and gloated over tbe food on the 
said to bimself sadly: "I I table. 

wish I could do that man a "Guess we c'n work better with grub in us," 
good turn somew . , so that he said. "'Ve deserve it, after our long ride; 
he conld und stand that see?" 
I'm a huma "",ing, and quit They sat down and feW\ to, disregarding the 
picki me." "four-rear-old" till their hnnger was nearly 

Sunni's hand trembled as he took it. ~ On the next day but one satisfied. 

curiosity . Yet there was some curiosity as to 
what be hoped to do witb that claim. It bad no 
pasturage, nor any minerals so far as the miners 
knew. 

Here Tuckerson, a widower, lived with his only 
child, a girl about twelve years of age, whom he 
generally left alone in the cabin wben he was 
hnnting, or when he came down to Put's to 
excbange hides, furs or game for groceries and 
cloth. In the cabin she was safe enough, for 
wild beasts will not attack a cabin, and they were 
the on Iy "terrors" native to tbe region. 

Shorty learned to dread the sigbt of Tucker
son, whose imagination had evolved one especial 
joke wbich he often repeated. 

"'Val, Shorty," he would say, "did ye make 
out ter beat thet jack-rabbit I see ye wrastlin' of 
under tb' sage t'other day? I see he was givin' 
ye a powerful tussle." 

The words and tone rankled, though Shorty 
never let it appear that he was burt. 

This joke was nearly three years old wben a 
change became visible in Tuckerson. His visits 
to Put's and to Dowling City became more and 
more frequent, and when he came there was an 
excited air abont him, sometimes wildly gay, 
sometimes tense and stern. He drank more 
deeply tban had been his, wont, and it was 
observed by Put tbat he seldom brougbt hides 
and furs, but paid in gOld-dust. 

"Them dust an' nuggets may be th' savin's of 
a long life of frugal industry, " said Put one day, 
"but it du seem ez ef our friend up th' crick bed 
struck a placer. Wba's your idee, Shorty?" 

"'Taint no business of ourn, Put. Let's not 
give Tuckerson away if he's working a claim on 
the qniet." 

Nevertheless, tbe rumor got ahroad, and the 
only persons who did not hear it were Tuckerson 
himself and the lonely little girl in his remote, 
inhospitable cabin. 

One day Tuckerson came galloping up, his face 
wild with excitement, his speech breath less and 
not very coherent, his manner full of a triumpb
ant insolence, as if he bad just acquired an 
advantage over the rest of mankind. 

He ordered liquor, drank far too much, took 
more with him to cheer his lonely way , to 
Dowling, and left tbe bar laugbing at Put's 
remonstrances. 

"See thet galoot?" the host remarked, as 
Tuckerson went onto "Know what's the matter 
of him, Shorty?" 

"He's strnck it riCh," said the little man . 
"Rich? You bet! I knolV what them eyes 0' 

hisn an ' all thet importance means. Ef he gits 
down t' Dowlin' in tbet state, he'll give away 

two strangers came over tbe "Say, bubby, where does popper keep his gold ?" 
ford very early in the morning. Put attended to said Jim. 
tbeir wants and left them, while be went to aid a "Some in his teefs, an ' some in a tin pail," 
cow-boy wbo bad shot an elk and wanted belp to whimpered "bubby." 
bring it in. The landlord could depend on Shorty "Now, we don't take no foolin'," said one. 
to "ruu"the hotel in his absence. "'V'en we git Crough here you're gain' to show 

At tbis hour the ex-king of Lilliput was asleep us where that gold is kep'. See? If you don't
in a snuggery under the counter in the large gr-r-r-we'll eat you alive." 
room that served as bar and store. He was "I-I'll show you, sir-oh, I wish my popper 
awakened by tbe voices of tbe two strangers, and 
looking through a knot-hole, saw them for tbe 
lirst time. 

He scanned tbem closely, for tbey were a 
ruffianly-looking pair, not of tbe frontier type, 
but with "city tough" and "escaped jailbird" 
marked all over them. 

"Snoozers from Dowling," said Shorty to him
sel f as he listened. 

"We run up agin' a good t'ing w'en we hit dat 
chump Tuckerson, bey Jim ?" said one. 

"Yer right we did. Mind how de cnlly talked 
w'en he gotfull! You bet I pumped him good 
an' dry 'fore I was done wid him." 

"Yer did so. An' now we're right onter his 
claim an' his little keg er gold, an' I guess we can 
make de little gurrl let on where he keeps der 
stuff -see?" 

The men discussed tbeir pl!}n, which was to 
hide about Tuckerson's till nightfall-since "de 
gurrl" might reasonably be expected to shoot at 
suspicious strangers-then to call out for bel p, 
pretending to have lost tbeir way and tbat one of 
them was disabled by an accident. 

They rose to go, and called for their host, but 
no one answered. 

"He made us pay in advance," said one, "an' 
he aint got no more use fur us. We might swipe 
a lot 0' stnff right here." 

"No, no! Don't touch nothin' here, cully, 
don't git no one after ns. We'll make a haul up 
on Tuckerson 's claim that'll last us half our lives 
if all that fool told us was true." 

As soon as their way, bending round a bluff , 
took them out of sight, Sborty was out, and in a 
few minutes more was spurring his little bronco 
to its best speed. By riding fast over a sbort cut, 
with the hills between himself and the robbers, be 
meantto reach Tuckerson's first. 

"Who be you?" asked Tuckerson's girl as 
Shorty rode np to the door of the little cabin, 
about live o'clock in the afternoon. "Ob, I know! 
Your're th' little feller down to Pnt's, that paw 
alwns used tel' say I'd orter hev fer a dorl."· 

"Never mind that now , I've hurried here to tell 
you of some danger you're in." 

"Danger!" said the girl. "G' way, child. 
There aintno danger round here-except it's dyin' 
of loneliness." 

was home!" 
"Your popper sent us up-we'll make all right 

wid him." 
Tbey laugbed and went on eating and drinking , 

till Jim chanced to look over at tbe little bed. He 
gave a startled exclamation, and threw his arm 
over his comrade's shoulder. 

"Look I" said he, in a whisper. 
wbat I see?" 

"Do you see 

There standing by the box was-not a chilli, 
but a little man with a big revolver, cocked and 
aimed, in' each hand. His bead was craned 
forward, his fare was twisted into an expression 
of terrible malignity, bis eyes /lashed, his stubby 
red beard, literally bristled, and his voice rolled 
out deep and strong: 

"When you play tricks on a drunken man and 
learn his secret; when you go to rob a defenceless 
girl in a lonely place; when you tbreaten a little 
cbild in his bed , it's well to think who's watch in ' 
you through it all !" 

The solemnity with which these words were 
spoken, tbe evident knowledge of their doings and 
plans, the tiny stature and di storted face of the 
speaker, tbrilled the desperadoes with a fear that 
no bad conscience can bear, and they sat as if 
paralyzed. 

"Throw down your knives and guns. Off 
with 'em!" 

They obeyed. "Now we'll set here till some 
one comes. If you move, I plunl< you !" 

"An' I'll plunk ye, too!" cried Tuckerson's 
daugbter, miable to conceal her excitement longer, 
and now appearing at tbe head of the ladder with 
a double-barrelled gun. 

Sally was sleeping comfortably next morning, 
wben her father came home. Tbe tbi eves were not, 
for tbeir arms were tightly bound behind them with 
pieces 'of clothes-line, their legs were tied tightly 
together, and the clothes-line, passing back of the 
bench on whicb they sat, held tbeir heels up and 
their hands down. They could keep their balance 
only by leaning forward against the table, and the 
position was anything but comfortable. ' 

Tbe ex-emperor of Lilliput had deftly done this 
job while Sally stood over the pair with her gun 
and an eye that sbowed she would use it if they 
resisted. And now, in the early morning, Sborty 
was still on guard, alert and watchful. He had 
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"'Vhat's this?" said Colonel Starr of the 
British army, looking up from his camp 
table where he was writing a final message to 
tbe Mabarajah. The. sun was on the poiht 
of riSing, the ail' was crisp and the sky was 
splendid. Lalpore, orlher buttressed slope, 
sat as proud and as silent as ever; but 
something like a blue ribbon floated from 
the south wall over the river. 

"What's this?" said Colonel Starr, with 
the deepest possible astonishment. 

"P,is'n!)r, sir," auswered Thomas Jones, 
saluting. 

"What! Nonsense! What do you mean ?" 
were on dooty, Sir, at the second 

ago as 
time by me. Peters seed pris'ner a-comin' 
strite for the camp across the sands from the 
river, sir. Peters sings out, '00 goes ?' hand, 
there bein' no notice took , p'ints, sir_" 

"Yes," interposed Suuui, composedly, "he 
did. But he did not fire. Aud that was well, 
for he might have hit me, I am uot broken." 

"Go on, Jones," said the colonel, "this is 
very queer." 

"Pris'ner were abont ten yards off, sir, an' 
as he says, Peters might 'a' hit 'im," grinned 
Sergeant Jones; "bnt afore 'e'd made up 'is 
mind to fire, 'e'd come so close Peters saw 
'ow small he was, so 'e didn't, sir. Peters 
'opes as 'e did right, sir." 

"Quite right," remarked Sunni; "Peters might 
have killed me." 

The colonel nodded. He was looking with 
absorbed interest into Suuni's eyes. He came 
out of his iustant of abs'traction with a start, 
while Jones went on with respectful volubility. 

"Peters says as 'ow he were all struck of a 
heap, sir, at 'eariu' the young one call out in 
English, sir; an' bein' so light complected fer a 
native, . sir, an' even lighter in the moonlight, 
Peters didn't rightly know wot 'e might be firin' 
at, sir. Peters is a bit superstitious." 

"Peters took him then, I suppose," the colQnel 
smiled, ironically. 

"Beggin' your pardin, sir, it was rather 'im as 
took Peters; 'e walked strite up to 'im, an' 
'Ware is the burra sahib?' says he. Peters sent 
'im Into the guard tent to me as he passed o~ 'i~ 
beat, and pris'ner says,' You aint the burra sahib!' 
says he. Then I says to pris'ner, 'You sit down 
on-the ground an' give an account of yourself,' 
says 1. Says he, quite 'aughty like, 'I'll account 
fer myself to the burra sahib,' an' wouldn't take 
no chaff. But he lies down an' curls 'isself up in 
the sand an' goes sound asleep in no time; an' 
'ere 'e is, sir." 

"Also," corrected Suimi, "he gave me some 
coffee. He is a good man. Are you the burra 
sahib?" he asked the colonel. 

But Colonel Starr was not in a mood to answer 
questions regarding his dignity. He looked at 
the queer, slender figure before him, in its tal'll 
coat of embroidered silk and its narrow, shapeless, 
dirty, · cotton trousers; and especially he .looked 
at the boy's hair and eyes-his curly yellow hair 
and his blue eyes. . 

"You are not a Rajput; you .are an English 
boy," he said finally, with amazed conviction. 

At another time the colonel would have been 
wild with excitement at such a find, but for the 
moment his mind was full of graver things. In 
an hour he meant to attack Lalpore. He dismissed 
his kindling enthusiasm and added simply, "How 
came you here ?" 

"I came by a rope from the palace to the 
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peepul-tree, and thence to the south "H'm," said the colonel. "And what is that 
wall and thence to the river bed. white building with the round roof that we see 
It was not hard. Knowing the from here ?" 
shallows of the river I arrived quite "That is the mosque of Larnlla," said Sunni; 
easily by wading." "but it is no longer of consequence, there are so 

"You come from the fort! Are little Mussulmans in Lalpore. The soldiers hang 
there other English there?" The their gnns there now." 
. colonel's voice was quick and eager. "Ah I And has the Maharajah many soldiers, 

"Not even one! Ee-Wobis was and have they good gnns-new guns?" 
there, but he is killed." 

"Ah! when was he killed?" 
"In the eveuing, on the tenth day 

of the month, I do not properly 
know for why. It was not the 

Maharajah," added Sunni, quickly, "it was Mann 
Rao. Ee-Wobis was my countryman, and I hate 
Mann Rao." 

The orderly came for the final mess~ge that was 
to be sent to the Maharajah. Colonel Starr told 
him it would be ready in balf an hour. 

"Have you had any breakfast?" be asked. 
"No, thank you-not yet," answered Sunni, 

politely. 
The colonel wrote an order and gave it to 

Thomas Jones. "Be smart," he added: 
UntilTho~as Jones returned with some bread 

and bacon and a bowl of milk, and until Sunni 
bad eaten the bread and drunk the milk, the 
colonel looked at the boy as infrequently as he 
could, and said only two words. 

"And this is the Baby?" 

Sunni looked into the 
colonel's face witb eager pleasure 
to reply; but there he sa'v something that 
made bim suddenly close his lips. He had not 
lived ten years among the Rajputs without 
learning to read faces, and in Colonel Starr's he 
saw that all this talk the colonel desired about 
Lalpore was not for Lalpore's good. 

The boy tbought for a minute, and tightened 
his lips, while a little firm line came. on each side 
of his mouth. He only opened them to say, 
"Burra sahih, I cannot tell you that." 

"But you must tell me," said Colonel Starr, 
firmly. 

"No," returned Sunni, "not that, or any more 
informations about the fort." 

"No bacou?" he asked. The colonel's face grew stern. He was not 
Sunni flushed. "If it is excusable," said he, accustomed to disobedience. 

"I do not eat of the pig." 
At which Colonel Starr's face expressed curios

ity, amusement, and interest all at once ; but he 
kept silence until Sunui had finished. 

"Come," he said, "speak, boy. I have rio time 
to waste." His tone was so vibrantly command
ing that Sunni felt a little nervous thrill l'un all 
over him. 
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deserted I am disposed to send you back to him, 
since you are of no use to us. If you are his spy 
it is my duty to bave you shot. I will give you 
five minutes to prove yourself neither one nor the 
other." 

Suuni lifted his blue eyes entreatingly to Colonel 
Starr's face, but the colonel had turned it awa~· . 
He was watching a little brown lizard sunning 
itself outside the tent door, and wondering how 

long he could keep his disciplinary expression. 
You could hear nothing in the tent but the ticking 
of the watch. Sunni looked at the lizard, too, 
and so the minutes passed. 

Three of them passed. ColoIlel Starr found 
himself hoping even more 'that the boy should 
stand firm than that he should speak: and began 
to say softly within himself, "I am a brute." 

The fifth minute was up. 
"Will yon speak?" asked the colonel. 
"Burra sahib, no," said Snnni. 
At that iustant an officer of the staff galloped 

up to the door of the tent. 
"They're tired out at last, sir. Six horsemen 

have just left the north gate, signalling for a 
parley." 

The colonel jumped to his feet, and gave half a 
dozen orders without stopping. The last one was 
to Sunni. 

"Now," said he, pleasantly, "listen, my "No," said he. "Stay here!" he Baid. "You shall soon go 
prisoner. I am sure you have a great deal to tell The colonel tried another way. hack to your own country." 
me about yourself. Very good, I will hear it, I "Come, my boy," said he, gently, " you are The Chitan horsemen had ridden out to 
should like to hear it. But not now-there is no English; are you not ?" announce the coming of the Mabarajah, so that 
time. Since yon have taken the trouble to esca,pe Sunni nodded. the English officer might meet him half-way. 
from this··plll,ce, you do not want to go back again "Then you must serve the English ~ueen. She They gave his message gravely and rode slowly 
I suppose ?" has sent me here to punish the Maharajah for back. Half an hour later there arose a great 

"I w.ant to go to my own country-with yon;" killing the padre-sahib. You must help me." shouting and blowing of trumpets inside the 
said Suuni, "I can march." "The Maharajah did not kill ee-Wobis," cried walls. The royal gate was flung open, and the 

The colonel smiled. It was the smile of a brave Sunni, excitedly; "I have already once said that. Maharajah appeared, swaying in a blaze of silk 
man and kindly. His men knew it ' as well as The Maharajah he hke ce-Wobis. I am English, and jewels upon an enormous elephant with .a 
they knew his sterner looks. Sunni thought it a but the Maharajah is my father and my mother. painted trunk and trappings fringed in gold and 
beautiful smile. I cannot speak against the Mabarajah, burra silver. 

"You shall go," he said, "bnt we are not quite I sahib." Trumpeters and the crimson flag of Chita went 
ready to start yet. Perhaps in a few days, There came a light into the colonel's eyes w1lich before him. Mann Rao and the other generals 
perhaps in a few weeks, we shall be. A good was not kindled by anger. He found himself rode behind him; at his side sat his bard, his 
deal depends on what you can teH me." liking this slip of a ragged urchiu with fair hair, poet laureate, witb glowing eyes speaking con-

Sunni looked straight into the colonel's eyes, a who defied him-liking him tremendonsly. Bnt stantly into his royal ea,r the glorious annals of 
little puzzled. the crisis was grave; he could not let himself be his house. 

"How do they get water in Lalpore?" asked, defied. He tookout his watch and made his face Colonel Starr and his little suite met this won-
the colonel, to negin with. 'I ,hard. derful cavalcade a quarter of a mile from the 

"There are four wells," said Sunni, "and two "Then," said he, coldly, "yon are either the city, and the Maharaja.h and the colonel dis-
of them have no bottom." Maharajah's deserter or his spy. If you have mounted, whereupon the magnificent Rajput, in 
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his diamond aigrettes and his silken swathings, Tink took it gently from him, slit the oilskin Eunice said the great difficulty was the carpet-it 
and the .broad-shouldered British officer, in his down the side with a pocket-knife, and put back was such a large room. 
queen's red coat, solemnly kissed each other. iuto the colonel's hand the small, leather-bonnd PhOlbe Jane stood in the middle of the room 

They exchanged other po~itenesses, spoke of book. On the back of it was printed, in tarnished and surveyed it with a measuring eye, 
the beauty of the scenery, and the Maharajah gold letters, "Common Prayer." "Llewellyn will paint the edges for me," she 
arranged a "durbar," or . meeting for debate, to It was a very little book, but the colonel was meditated, "and it is very' stylish to leave half a 
be held in his hall of audience at two that after- obliged to hold it with both hands. Even then yard all 'round." 
noon, when he would hear the desires of the they flrembled so that he could hardly turn the "Then we could have the choir rehearsals 
British Raj. fly-leaf. His eyes filled as he read there, "Evelyn here," said PhOlbe Jane aloud to herself. 

All the morning Snnni sat in a corner of the Starr, from John Starr, December 5, 1855," and The choir rehearsals were held in the church 
colonel's tent, as he had been told. The colonel remembered when he had written that. ' before the service on Sunday mornings, which 
was very busy, and took no notice of him except Still the shadows crept eastward, the mynas was a very inconvenient time for those singers 
to say that he should have some dinner. He coottered in the garden, the scent of the roses who lived away up beyond Pigeon Hill down at 
heard talk of the Maharajah's visit and of the came across warm in the sun. The Rajputs Wood End. These rehearsals seemed a little 
durbar, and he thought seriously about it. looked at him curiously, but no one spoke. like profaning the Sabbath, too, to some of the 

When the time came, Sunni had concluded The colonel's eyes were fixed upon Sunni's singers; and, anyway, it was not pleasaut aud 
that he also must go to the durbar. He said so face. He made one or two efforts to speak that social, as it would be to have them in the evening. 
to Colouel Starr. did uot succeed. Then, "And this is 1Ihe baby?" But it cost too much to heat or even to light the 

"Nonsense!" said the colonel. "And yet," he he said. church for evening rehearsals; it was a large, 
added reflectively, "it might be useful to have "Hazur, yes," replied Tooni; "it is Sonny old-fashioned church, and Palestrina was poor. 
you there. I dare say you will be safe enough. Sahib!" The Brecks had a large parlor organ; it almost 
You are not afraid?" The colonel looked at Sunni an instant longer, filled the little sitting-room. Mary Ellen, the 

Sunni said he was not afraid. So they all and the boy smiled into his face. sister who died, had bought it ~vith her school-
went; and the Maharajah, rising from his ivory " Yes," said he assuredly, with a deep breath, teaching money. No one else in Palestrina had 
chair, received them with much state aud cere- "it is Sonny Sahib." such an organ, and Eunice had often said, with a 
many, He frowned when he saw Sunni, but "The woman saw your honor this morning, long sigh, "How delightful it would be to have 
said nothing, and the news was brought to me then," remarked the choir rehearsals here, if we only had the 

The durbar proceeded. Formally and according the Maharajah, complacently. parlor furnished!" 
to strict precedence each man spoke. With great It was three weeks, after all, before the Maha- PhOlbe Jane decided that if she had a "knack" 
amiability Colonel Starr presented the demands rajah of Chita was satisfactorily "arranged." For it was high time she used it to accornplish some
of the English government; with greater amia- three weeks Thomas Jones indulged in roast kid thing worth the while, especially as she had an 
bility the Maharajah and his officers repelled and curry every day from Lalpore, and Lieutenant uucomfortable sense of not being good for much. 
them. But Colonel Starr was firm, and he had Tink, having no more ·warlike way of amusing Eunice was a famous housekeeper, and could 
the unanswerable argument of four hundred himself, made sanguinary water-color sketches of trim bonnets so well that people preferred her 
well-armed men and two nine-pounders, which the city to send home to the Misses Tink in work to that of Miss Perkins, the village milliner. 
Mann Rao would have to meet with the good-for- England. She was so useful in sickness that everyone sent 
uothing cartridges. The day came at last when Colonel Starr and for her; and she could play beautifully on the 

After duly and sadly reflecting upon this, the Sonny Sahib went to pay their final respects to organ, too, although she had never taken auy 
Maharajah concluded that he would give up the Maharajah. With his hand upon his son's lessons. 
ee-Wobis's murderer,-one of his murderers, at: shoulder, the colonel turned once more after the Even Llewellyn, who was thirteen years old, 
any rate,-and let himself be "arranged," at all last courtesy had been exchanged. and only a boy, could be trusted to get dinner 
events for the preseut. Afterward he would say "Your highness will remember," said the better than PhOlbe Jane; he could draw delightful 
to Mann Rao that it was only for the present. English soldier, proudly, "he did not tell." music out of the old fiddle that they had found in 
, He summoned all his politeness to his aid, and SARA JEANNETTE DUNCAN. Grandpa Pulsifer's garret, and could puzzle the 
said in the end that such was his admiration for (The Enu,) schoolmaster himself when it came to mathe-
the English lord-sahib in Calcutta, such hjs friend- _ , matics. 
ship and respect, that he would welcome any oue PhOlbe Jane couldn't play au anything, except 
who came to Lalpore in his name, BOAT SONG, a comb, and she was obliged to go to the barn to 

"Accompanied by a small force," added Colonel Adrift, with starlight skies above, indulge in that musical performance becanse it 
Starr in the vernacular; and the Maharajah also ,v':~l~:~a~Vtths~rl\t~l~:ns that move, made Eunice nervous; she said she could bear it 
added, while Manu Singh behind him ground his Selected. With all the seas that flow, -A1Id,'ew Lang, if Phoobe Jane could keep a tuue. And PhOlbe 
teeth, "Accompanied by a small force." _ Jane was very apt to be at the foot of the class at 

"One word more," said the Maharajah, "and school. 
the durbar is ended. The opium pledge will A DAGHESTAN PATTERN. Never mind! Mrs. Ponsonby Ten Broeck 
appear, and we will drink it with you. From might flatter, but Eunice certainly never did, and 
the palm of your haud I will drink, and from the PhOlbe Jane Breck hung the little rng over the Eunice had said that she, PhOlbe Jane, had a 
palm of my hand you shall drink; but the lips arm of the old hair-cloth rocking-chair, and Mrs. "knack." 
of the boy who comes with you shall not taste it. Ponsonby Ten Broeck gazed at it critically. PhOlbe Jane slipped away that afternoon with
TIre Ralputs ao not\i.rirrliopiurh \I';',:t · .belTIieo- ·''''It's a rear !iagbestan ph:trei"ri,'''saRfthe great out giviIfg any accoln)t of hers'elf. She called 
trayers. " lady, wbo 'lftLs a summer visitor at East Pales- first on old Mrs. Prouty, who had been the Pales-

Snnni heard, and his face grew crimsou. trina; and PhOlbe Jane colored high with pride trina dressmaker for fifty years. Old Mrs. 
"Maharajah," he shouted, "I did not tell! I and pleasure. Being only fifteen years old, and Prouty had the reputation of being "snug;" she 

did uot tell'" The Maharajah shrugged his not the capable one of the family, it was a great had a great store of "pieces" in her attic, and she 
shoulders contemptuously. satisfaction to have her handiwork admired by a had never been knowu to give any away, even 

"He is uot of our blood; why should he have lady from New York. for a crazy-quilt. 
I,ept silence?" said the old man, "You really have a knack at rug-making," But she and Phoobe J~ne were very intimate. 

"But he did keep silence," said the colonel, said PhOlbe Jane's older sister Eunice, when the PhOlbe Jane had brought up Mrs. Prouty's tender 
looking straight into the Chitan's sunken eyes. visitor's carriage had gone. It was at that very brood of turkeys, hatched during a thunder
"I asked him about your men and your amm. Ulli- 1 moment, while PhOlbe Jane was washing the best shower; had always stood up for Ginger, the old 
tion. I commanded him, I threateued him. I thin glass tumbler in which the lady had drank lady's little rat-terrier, that was voted a nuisance 
give you my word of honor as an English soldier her cream, that a great idea came to her. by the neighbors, and had twice rescued him 
that he would say nothing." She did not tell Eunice at once; Eunice was from cruel boys. Moreover , old Mrs. Prouty's 

The English in India are always believed. A trying to trim Pauleny Jordan's bonnet "kind of niece Lorinda sang in "the seats," and longed 
cry went up from the other Chitans. Mann Rao subdued," according to that lady's injunctions, for evening rehearsals. 
caught the boy up and kissed him. as she was coming out with new false teeth, and The pile of "pieces" in 1\1rs. Prouty's attic was 

"Then," said the Maharajah, slowly, "I love was anxious not to look too "flighty." When like a mountain of rainbows, and old Mrs. 
you still, Sunni, and you shall drink the opium Eunice had something on her mind was not the Prouty had so good a memory that she knew to 
with the rest. Your son," he added to Colonel tillie to talk to her. Besides, it was such a great whose dress almost every piece had belonged. 
Starr, "will bring praise to his father." idea that it almost took PhOlbe Jane's breath PhOlbe Jane made two or three other calls, aud 

The colonel smiled. "I have no Children," away. before she went home the success of her plan 
said he. "I wish he were indeed my sou." If she could have told her Cousin Luella, that seemed assured. 

"If he is uot your son," asked the Maharajah, would have been a comfort. Luella went to the Eunice said, "I don't see how you're going to 
"why did you bring h,im to the durbar?" Oakmount Female Seminary, and knew almost make a rug that's large enough," aud "I hope 

"Because he wished to come -" everything; but Luella and she were forbidden to you won 't get tired of it before it's half-done, as 
"To say that I did not tell," said, Sunni. speak to each other, because her father and you did of the bed-spread you beguu to crochet." 
"Call the woman," ordered his highness. Luella's mother, Aunt Cynthia, had quarrelled But she helped; Eunice would always help, 
Tooni was in the crowd in the courtyard, long ago. though she was practical and· sawall the difficul-

waiting to see her old master pass agaiu. Sbe Aunt Cynthia's boys, Jerome aud Albion, and ties at once. 
came in bent aud shaking, with her sari over her Phoobe Jane's brother, Llewellyu, had always Llewellyn got the Corey boys to help him make 
face. She threw herself at Colonel Starr's feet scowled at each other, but Phoobe Jane and a frame that was large enough, and he helped to 
and kissed them. Luella had wanted to be friends ever since the day make the rug, too. By dint of hard work it was 

"Captan-sahib!" she quavered. "Captan- when Luella's buff kitten got lost in Wingate's fiuished and laid upou the parlor floor the first of 
sahib, mie bani se i-from your mercy." woods, and Phoobe Jane climbed a taU tree, in December. As PhOlbe Jane said, if you don't 

There was absolute silence iu the audience hall. the top of which it was mewing piteously, and believe it was a siege, you'd better try one! A 
A parrakeet flashed through it, screaming. The restored it to its mistress's arms. real Daghestan pattern, nine by twelve feet. 
shadows were creeping east over the marble floor; That had happened long ago, when they were Then, alas! when the rug was down, and the 
a little sun flamed out on the hilt of Mann Rao's little girls; but ever since they had known them- parlor furnished, all the pleasure of the choir 
sword. The colonel stooped over the old woman selves to he congenial spirits. So Phrebe Jane rehearsals was spoiled by a church quarrel. It 
and raised her up. His face whitened as he longed to ask Luella's advice about her bright arose as church quarrels aud others often do, 
looked at her. idea. But as that could not be, she allowed it from what seemed a very small thing. 

"It's Tooni!" he said, hoarsely. And then in to rest awhile in her eager brain, aud then Old Mrs. Tackaberry, Aunt Cyuthia's mother, 
a changed voice, unconscious of the time and proceeded forthwith to develop it. had the old-fashioned New England habit of 
place, "Tooni, what happened to the memsahib ?" PhOlbe Jaue stole softly into "the shepherdess suspending all labor on Saturday evening, and 
he asked. roomP-they called it so because the old-fashioned beginning it again au Sunday evening; and being 

The ayah burst into an incoherent torrent of paper on the walls was covered with shepherdesses a very obstiuate woman, she would knit In the 
words and tears. with their crooks and their flocks of sheep. "It Sunday evening prayer-meeting. No matter how 

"The memsahib was very, very ill," she said; was the best room, the parlor; but although loud the minister and the members prayed and 
"there were not five breaths left in her body. PhOlbe Jane's father and mother had lived in that exhorted, no matter how loud the congregation 
The memsahib had gone in the cart-and the house ever siuce they were married, the room had sang, old Mrs. Tackaberry 's Imitting-needles 
chola baba-the little baby-the Sonny Sahib- never been furnished. seemed to click above everything! 
had always had good milk-and she had takeu They had always been planning to furnish it; Some people were shocked and some had their 
none of the memsahib's ornaments, only her little that had been one of PhOlbe Jane's mother's hopes nerves affected, while others declared that "a 
black book with the charm in it - " as long as she lived, aud now Eunice, wbenever mother in Israel," like old Mrs . Tackaberry, 

"That is true talk," interposed Sunni; "Tooni's she was able to save a little money, said tbat should be allowed to indulge in such a harmless 
words are all true. Here is the little black book." sometime, perhaps, they could furnish the parlor. eccentricity. At tbis time the church was divided 

Colonel Starr had the look of a man in a dream, Eunice had made a beautiful lounge for it out into two parties, oue insisting that old Mrs. 
half-conscious and trying to wake. His lips of an old packing-case, and Mrs. Tisbnry, when Tackaberry should cease to knit or leave, and 
worked as he took the oilskin bag from Sunni, I she moved to Orland, had left them her base- the other declaring that if she left, it should 
and he looked at it helplessly. Little Lieutenant burner stove to use until ehe wauted it. But leave with her. 
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So the church was rent asunder. The supporters 
of old Mrs. Tackaberry hired the town-hall for 
their services, and a young divinity student for 
their minister. The funds that had been barely 
enough for one church were sadly insufficient for 
two, and there was enmity between ~ old friends 
and neighbors. So Phoobe Jane said, with a 
tearful sense of the futility of all human hopes, 
that there was "no comfort in half a choir 
rehearsal. " 

It was old Mrs. 'l'ackaberry who had made the 
trouble between Aunt Cynthia and her brother
in-law, years before, so it was not very likely that 
the Brecks would espouse · her cause, though 
Deacon Breck, who was a mild and gentle man, 
and never had quarrelled with anybody but Aunt 
Cynthia in his life-Deacon Breck said he "wished 
folks could have put up with the knitting, for he 
believed it was conducive to godliness to let some 
folks do as they were a mind to." 

As if PhOlbe Jane had not had disappointment 
enough, the worst storm of the season came on 
that Saturday night when the choir had been 
invited to hold its first rehearsal in the newly
furnished parlor. It was a rain, following a 
heavy fall of snow. The roads were almost 
impassable, and most of the singers lived a long 
distance from the village. 

The town-hall was opposite the Brecks' house, 
and Phrebe Jane, looking out of the window, saw 
that the choir of the new society was assembling 
in spite of the storm. It was to be a great occa
sion with the new society to-morrow; Jerome, 
Aunt Cynthia's oldest son, who was a student in 
a theological seminary, was going to preach. 

But a great volume of smoke was pouring out 
of the doors and windows of the hall, and 
Llewellyn, who had been over to investigate, 
announced that "that old chimney was smoking 
again, and they would have to give up their 
rehearsal." Then Llewellyn, who was a strong 
partisan, and didn't like Annt Cynthia's Jerome, 
turned a somersault of excitemeut and delight. 

"It is too bad!" cried PhOlbe Jane, whose soul 
was sympathetic. "Father-Eunice-don't you 
think we might ask them to come in here ?" 

Father Breck hesitated, rubbing his hands 
together nervously. He said he was afraid people 
would think it was queer, and if any of their choir 
should come it would be awkward. 

Then Eunice suddenly came to the front, as 
Eunice had a way of doing quite unexpectedly. 

"I think PhOlbe Jane has a right to use the 
parlor as she likes; she worked so hard for the 
rug," said Eunice. 
, "Well, well, do as you like, PhOlbe Jane. 

Maybe it's a providential leading," said Father 
Breck. 

F'hoobe Jane threw her waterproof over her 
head and ran out. There were Aunt Cynthia and 
Jerome, and with them a professor from Jerome's 
seminary. Plioobe Jane had a lump in her tlnoat 
when she tried to speak to them, but behind, oh 
joy! there was Luella. 

"If you will come and rehearse in our parlor
you know about my rup;!" said POOlbe Jane; 
and then she drew her waterproof over her head 
again and ran back. 

There was a consultation, evidently. PhOlbe 
Jane heard old Mrs. Tackaberry's voice, and was 
afraid they wouldu't come. 

But they did! It seemed almost the who.le of 
the uew society that came pouring into the parlor, 
and by that time Alma Pickering, and Jo Flint, 
aud the Hodgdon girls, of their own choir, had 
corne! 

It would have been a little awkward if old Mrs. 
Tackaberry had not been immediately struck by 
the new rug, and begun to ask questions about it 
with a freedom that made everyone laugh. 

Soon they were all talking about it. PbOlbe 
Jane remembered, as she had meant to, where 
she put almost all the "pieces" of which Mrs. 
Prouty had told her the history. 

Old Mrs. Tackaberry cried about the pink 
delaine that was her little granddaughter, Abby 
Ellen's, who died, and about the brown tibet tbat 
was her daughter Amanda's wedding dress when 
she married a missionary and went to China, and 
died there. 

Then they all laughed at [In arabesque in one 
corner which was Jerome's yellow flannel dress
PhOlbe Jane had been a little afraid to tell of that, 
Jerome was so imposiug in a white necktie. Aunt 
Cynthia wouldn't bel ieve that she had let the 
dressmaker make that dress until she remembered 
that it was the time when she scalded her hand. 

People kept coming in. PhOlbe Jane had an 
inspiration, and made Llewellyn go and invite 
them. It became a good old-fashioned neighbor
hood party-"just like a quilting," old Mrs. 
Tackaberry said. Everybody found some of their 
"pieces" or their relatives' "pieces" in the rug, 
and smiles and tears and innumerable stories 
g rew out of this. 

The uew-comers ~ound the two factions apppar
ently so reconciled that they were surprised out of 
any animosity that they might have felt; and 
when they came to rehearse their music it hap
pened, oddly enough, that both parties had choseu 
the same hymn, and they all sang together! 

When they had finished rehearsing, some one
PhOlbe Jane uever was quite sure whether it was 
Jerome or the professor-started "Blest be the tie 
that binds." How they did sing it! Old Mrs. 
Tackaberry's thin, cracked treble sang out in 
defiance of time and tune, and when the hymn 
ended tears were rolling down her seamy cheeks, 

"I'm gain' back to the church!" she said, 


